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Bowling Green, Ohio

Thursday, April 3, 1986

TWA jet explodes from bomb, 4 dead
ATHENS, Greece (AP) - A luggage
bomb exploded inside a TWA jetUner
bound for Athens yesterday, hurtling
an American man, two women and a
baby three miles through the air to
their deaths, officials reported.
A little-known Palestinian group
claimed responsibility for the bombing,
saying it was in retaliation for "American arrogance" in last week's U.S.
military clash with Libya.
Seven other people, including four
Americans, were injured aboard the
Boeing 727-Flight 840 from Romewhich landed safely in Athens 10 minutes later, with a gaping hole in its side,
officials reported.
The explosion occurred at floor level
in rows 10 or 11 of the passenger cabin,
blowing one seat out through the hole
as the jet flew at 15.000 feet, TWA

Palestinian group claims responsibility for act
President Richard Pearson said in New
York. A senior Athens airport security
official, Panagiotiso Christopoulos, had
said the blast occurred in the cargo
section below the seats.
The airline said 121 people were on
board, including 111 passengers, seven
crew members and three off-duty crew
members. Earlier accounts said 124
were on board. The flight originated in
Loa Angeles, stopped in New York and
was scheduled to go on to Cairo, Egypt,
after leaving Athens.
"There was a big bang and then the
man beside me was blown out along
with his seat," said Ibrahim al-Nami,
29, a Saudi Arabian passenger who was
among the injured. ''I felt myself being

MTV, pay cable
considered for
residence hails
by Caroline Langer
staff reporter

Students living on campus
next fall may be getting their
MTV and more.
"Things look optimistic for
cable hook-ups in rooms of residence halls,'' said Glenn Hellyer, a chairperson of the Cable
TV committee representing the
Resident Student Association.
RSA surveyed resident advisors who indicated there was a
great demand to have cable in
the rooms, Hellyer said.
The committee originally considered putting cable in residence halls and greek housing
lounges only, Hellyer said.
The lounge televisions pick up
signals from seven stations, but
televisions in student rooms
tend to nick up only three, Hellyer said.
Jeanne Fare, sophomore elementary education major and
resident of Founders Quadrangle, said she believes the cable
option is a good idea.
"I'm in favor of paying a little
extra to get a variety of things to
watch, not the same boring
shows," she said.
MICHAEL SEARS, marketing
and programing coordinator of
Wood Cable TV, said cable has

more to offer than the networks
and Wood Cable has 29 channels,
including educational and special interest stations.
The University could also arrange to have a channel on the
system at their disposal to program as they see fit, Sears said.
The signal for WFAL-AM could
be added to the system as well.
The system could be used in
the same manner as phone lines
and allow computers at the University to communicate with
each other, Sears said.
The cost to students and the
University has not vet been determined but would be reduced
from the regular $8.95 monthly
rate, Sears said.
Hellyer said a (5.00 plus extra
for pay channels has been suggested as a student rate.
SEARS SAID the Wood Cable
would either install the cable for
free and charge the University a
reduced bulk rate for services,
or provide the signal and charge
per outlet if the University upgraded the current system on its
own.
Duane Tucker, director of TV
services and cable committee
chair, said the television systems in the lounge were installed and are maintained by
Q See Cable, page 6.

pulled out too and I hung on to my
wife's seat beside me."
Three bodies were found on an
unused Greek air force landing strip
outside Argos, 120 miles southwest of
Athens, said Christopoulos. Police said
all four bodies were recovered.
He identified the dead as Alberto
Stino, a Colombian-born American;
Dimitra Stylianopoulu, 52, a Greek;
her daughter, Maria, 25; and her infant
granddaughter. The baby's name and
age were not given.
A reporter in Argos, Georgios Seraphim, told The Associated Press that a
shepherd saw the bodies tumbling from
the sky.
"The villagers found them-the

partly dismembered body of an elderly
man, a woman and a baby girl, about 18
months old, and a shattered plane
seat," Seraphim said. He said "part of
a leg" of a fourth person was found.
Christopoulos at one point said another man and another baby were
missing, but those reports turned out to
be wrong.
The Palestinian group, Arab Revolutionary Cells, claimed responsibility
for the bombing in an anonymous telephone call to a Western news agency in
Beirut, Lebanon.
The caller, speaking in Palestinianaccented Arabic, said the Ezzedine
Kassam Unit of the Arab Revolutionary Cells planted the bomb aboard the

plane in retaliation for last week's U.S.
military confrontation with Libya in
the Gulf of Sidra.
It was a response "to American
imperialist attacks against our Arab
nation and the Jamahiriya (Libya),"
he said.
He denounced "American arrogance
and attempts to dominate our Arab
nation," and said his group would stage
further attacks against U.S. targets
"across the world.
There was no immediate official Libyan comment on the attack. But an
employee of the government news
agency in Tripoli, Libya, asserted that
it had "nothing to do with us."
Ezzedine Kassam led a Palestinian
revolution against the British mandate
in Palestine in 1936. He was killed by
the British.

Rape trial jurors unknown
by Valerie Ciplak
staff reporter

Process goes beyond normal length

A jurv has not yet been
chosen for the trial involving
the alleged kidnap and rape
of a University student last
October, despite two full days
of interviewing of prospective
jurors by defense lawyers
and prosecuting attorneys.
Assistant County Prosecutor Alan Mayberry said the
jury selection process usually
takes only a half day. He said
jury selection for this trial is
taking so long because prospective jurors are being interviewed individually by the
prosecutor and three different defense attorneys.
In the interviews, Wood
County Prosecutor Betty
Montgomery asked the prospective jurors whether they
could objectively weigh all
the evidence presented ty the
different witnesses she may
call to the stand.
Police, FBI agents, and a
fourth man allegedly at the
scene of the crime wul testify
for the prosecution, Montgomery said.
SHE ALSO asked prospective jurors whether they had
any biases that would prevent
them from accepting the witnesses' testimony.
Lafeyette Tolfiver, Toledo
attorney for Patrick Henry,
asked the candidates if they
thought somebody would lie
about a crime.
"Is it possible that a person
could yell rape and not be
raped at all?" he asked one
prospective juror.
Lamont Walker's attorney,
Rich Neller of Toledo, asked
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Choosing jurors
Attorney Rich Neller questions a potential juror yesterday, the second day of jury selection for the
kidnap-rape trial of three Toledo men. Neller represents defendant Lamont Walker.

jurors whether they had ever
been intoxicated and as a
result, forgot or confused
events.
"Are you opposed to the

consumption of alcohol?" he
asked one woman who said
she had never been drunk.
Jury selection should be

finished by noon tomorrow,
Mayberry said. Opening
statements and jury view of
the scene of the alleged crime
will follow.

Olscamp University receives grant Filipinos end strike
initiates
Humanities, student personnel, management to benefit
at
U.S.
naval
base
'action'
by Patricia Rltter
staff reporter

by Patricia Rltter
staff reporter

The University has taken
"appropriate action" in two
separate sex-related cases involving two members of the
campus community, University President Paul Olscamp
said yesterday.
The president said he has
suspended without pay a University administrator who allegedy had sexual contact
with two minor boys on separate occasions, and has expelled a graduate student
arrested on charges of importuning in a University building for the second time.
Assistant Director of Placement Jerry Richardson. 41, of
Bowling Green, will be allowed to return to his position
and be given back pay if he is
acquitted of the charges of
gross sexual imposition and
D See Olscamp, page 3.

The University received half
of the $1 million in Academic
Challenge grants it has been
awarded by the Ohio General
Assembly and the Board of Regents yesterday.
State Senate President Paul
Gillmor, R-Port Clinton, and
State Representative Randall
Gardner, R-Bowling Green,
along with William Napier, vice
chairman for external affairs
from the Board of Regents, presented $467,930 for the main
campus and $90,000 for the Firelands campus to University
President Paul Olscamp at a
press conference in the Mileti
Alumni Center.
The University will receive
the remaining $500,000 in the
next biennium.
Academic Challenge is one in
a series of programs under Selective Excellence sponsored by
the Board of Regents and funded
by $21.7 million appropriated by
the General Assembly. The pro-

gram provides an incentive for
institutions to set priorities
among their programs and to
build "centers of excellence"
which serve the state's interest.

OLSCAMP SAID Ohio and
Tennessee are the only states
with such programs.
The president thanked Gillmor for his efforts in the Senate
for securing the funds for the
University and for striving to
improve higher education
statewide.
Gillmor said education is not
the only facet to benefit from the
funding increases. The state receives a kickback, too, he said,
explaining the state hopes to
create a climate conducive to a
solid job market in the future by
providing students with strong
educational programs now.
"We get more bang for the
buck," he said.
Olscamp said sociology,
chemistry, psychology, philosophy, college student personnel
and management are the programs which will benefit from

the Academic Challenge funds.

THE DEPARTMENTS will
use the funds in the following
ways:
• sociology - to enhance its research and instruction in applied demography.
• chemistry - to strengthen its
research and education programs in photochemical sciences.
• psychology - to enhance its
clinical psychology doctoral program and to expand the range of
research problems addressed by
a greater emphasis on public
health orientation.
• philosophy - to build upon its
strengths in the area of applied
philosophy by educating students to apply philosophical persectives of day-to-day issues.
• college student personnel - to
establish an adult learner focus
of its curriculum and research.
• management - to address the
problems of slowing industrial
and buisness productivity by
providing Ohio with managers
in the area of production/materials management.

SUBIC NAVAL BASE, Philippines (AP) - Filipino workers tore
down their barricades yesterday outside the largest overseas U.S.
Navy base and ended a 12-day strike that had forced the diversion of
a five-ship flotilla and strapped nearby businesses.
More than 1,200 militant strikers at Subic held out a day longer
than workers at Clark Air Base and six smaller U.S. military
installations.
Leaders of the Subic picket line agreed last night to go along with a
compromise settlement reached the day before, however, and the
barricades of logs, rocks and metal grillwork came down.
The militants retired on a note of defiance.
"This is not the end of the struggle of Filipino workers," said
Larry Salazar. a leader of the union representing 22,000 workers who
struck all the bases. "The next time we barricade the gates, we will
make sure the organizational weaknesses are overcome."
"We have reached the limitations of our power." he told The
Associated Press after announcing the leaders' decision to the
strikers. He said the U.S. military and Philippine government would
not recognize the militants, so "there is no point in us remaining at
NIGHT-SHIFT workers entered Subic soon after the barricades
were dismantled.
Businessmen in the nearby city of Olongapo, who lost an estimated
$1.2 million during the strike, had brought increasing pressure on
the strikers to allow American servicemen off the grounds.
Losses to more than 300 bars, restaurants and other businesses
around Clark were estimated at $1 million.

Editorial
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Clarity in Academia
With rare exception, every student at the University, and at most other schools across the
state, has at one time or another taken a class
taught by a foreign teaching assistant.
While most TA s are well versed in the subjects
they teach, students often find it difficult to comprehend material because of the language barrier.
Last week, the Ohio General Assembly approved
a bill requiring all teaching assistants at statesupported colleges and universities to pass an
English proficiency test.
By mandating English proficiencies for foreign
TA's the state is taking an active role in seeking to
upgrade the level of education in state-supported
colleges and universities.
The bill requires the board of trustees of all statesupported colleges and universities to establish
programs to make sure all teaching assistants are
proficient in English before being allowed to teach.
University students who are paying increasingly
larger sums of money for an education should not
have to deal with the burden of taking classes from
an instuctor who cannot effectively communicate
in English.
While students learning from a foreign TA may
gain excellent insight into course topics because of
the different cultural input, the experience is for
naught if the TA is unable to relate course matter in
a comprehensible way.
The idea of instituting English proficiency programs is not new. After receiving a multitude of
complaints from students regarding problems with
foreign TA's, Ohio State University developed a
program to train foreign teaching assistants in
classroom instruction.
The University requires foreign students, including potential graduate assistants, be tested in
English proficiency. But the University admits
that, because of the large number of students tested
each fall indepth analysis of speaking skills, the
basic skills necessary to teach effectively is impossible.
The governor's expected signature on this bill
would improve the quality of higher education in
the state and make that education more productive
for both under graduates and graduate TA's.

Khadafy wins the bragging rights
us to settle the question. At least not at the
moment.
As strong as we are, though, there seems
to be a need in many of us to remind others
of our strength. And to remind ourselves.
That's why there was such heartfelt pride
and jubilation when we roared into Grenada
and defeated a swarm of Cuban construction
workers.
And it's the reason there's almost unanimous support in Congress, and probably
among the American people, for the way
we've been zapping those Libyan patrol
boats this week.
The appealing thing about both these
adventures is that they weren't really fullscale wars, which we don't want to get
involved in right now.
We're calling the Libyan action a "confrontation." I don't recall what we named
the Grenada invasion.
In that way, they're similar to Joe Louis'
"Bum of the Month" fights, which were
Eushover exhibitions. The patrol boats from
ibya are pushovers, as were the construction workers on Grenada. There's no risk of
our losing, and they serve as military exhibitions.
When you think about it, we said we sent
our planes over the Gulf of Sidra as part of a
military exercise. What better exercise
could there be than actually sinking a few
patrol boats and bombing a couple of radar
sites?
So, what I'm suggesting is that President
Reagan give some thought to adopting the
old Joe Louis "Bum of the Month" tour as
part of our national policy.
Moammar Khadafy surely isn't the only
national leader who has been making a pest

by Mike Royko
The great heavyweight fighter Joe Louis
once embarked on what was called his
"Bum of the Month" tour.
This meant that once a month, or more
often, Louis would slap around an unknown
pug who wasn't really tough enough or
skilled enough to be in the ring with him.
He did it because there were so very few
fighters really worthy of fighting Louis.
So, to make money in those pre-TV days,
stay in shape, and remind the sporting world
that he was the best, Louis took on whomever was available.
He fought more than 100 such fights in
places like Topeka, Kan., Waycross, Ga.,
Odessa, Texas, and Moline, HI.
Because his opponents were such secondraters - who ever heard of Sugar Lip Anderson? - the fights weren't even official title
bouts. They were labeled as exhibitions.
But the crowd had a good time. And the
local fighter would be able to brag that he
once had the honor of being knocked senseless by Joe Louis.
It seems to me that this country has found
itself in a position similar to that of Joe
Louis.
Just as Louis had the physical ability to
demolish anyone who challenged him, we
have the military power to do the same.
We could, if we wished, blow up the entire
world and everybody on it, including ourselves. Or we could single out one small part
of the world and just erase it.
Who is as strong? The Soviet Union,
maybe. But it's not convenient for either of

of himself. And Libya isn't the only relatively small country that's been unfriendly
to us.
Look at a map of the world. They're all
over the place. You can't even pronounce
many of their names, the foreigners.
I'm not saying that we should just go in
and start shooting missiles at them for no
reason. Nor should we do anything to provoke them into attacking us. As Larry
Speakes, the White House spokesman says,
that's not why we went into the Gulf of Sidra.
We just needed the exercise. And in this
fitness-conscious age, who would deny us
our exercise?
But I'm sure there are a lot of little
countries who, if we gave them an opportunity, would be willing to do something to
provoke us. That's all those pugs were doing
when they climbed in the ring with Joe Louis
taking advantage of a rare opportunity to go
up against the best.
What did it cost them, really? A few cuts
and bruises, and a broken nose maybe, all
for a lifetime of memories.
And what's it costing Khadafy? A few
small boats. A few missiles. A few dozen of
his citizens. All for the acclaim of his Arab
friends and the world's many crazies.
So I think President Reagan, whether he
knows it or not, is on to something that could
become quite popular - his version of the old
"Bum of the Month" tour.
The crowds will love it. But as a naturalborn crowd pleaser, I'm sure he already
knows that.
Royko is a columnist for the Chicago
Tribune.

PICK THE ONE EXPORT AMERICA LEAPS IN

Judgement call
by Sen. Paul Simon
The Libyan incidents pose
some questions and judgement
calls, and there is, in the words
of Sen. Bob Dole, "some uneasiness" on Capitol Hill about what
we are doing.
The first question: Are we
within international and domestic law in what we have
done? While there are a few who
differ, most of us believe the
president's actions are legal.
The only two nations that recognize Libya's claim on the Gulf of
Sidra are Libya and Bourkina
Faso (formerly Upper Volta).
The second question: Was our
action wise?
Here the answer is much less
clear and I tend to agree with
those who privately - almost all
do privately at this point - believe our action is counterproductive.
Here are a few reasons:
First, if we wanted to weaken
Khadafy, Libya's irresponsible
leader, what we did had the
opposite effect. He has become a
hero to his people and to much of
the Arab world that up to this
point treated him like a relative
with a social disease.
If we wanted to weaken him
we should have quietly asked
our Western European friends to
cut off trade credits (not trade,
which they have already rejected) and to cut off weapons
sales. The small boat that came
at our ships was made in.
France; its weapons were made
in Italy. Already weakened internally by the drop in oil prices,

Khadafy was rescued politically
by the U.S. Sixth Fleet.
Second, the action reinforced
the image that many countries
have of this administration as
one that is over-reliant on military answers to questions,
rather then diplomatic ones. For
example, if we wanted to clarify
that the Gulf of Sidra is in international waters, we could have a
United Nations resolution simily declaring it, and we could
ive made clear that we followed world legal opinion on this
matter. We have on eight occasions since 1981 violated Khadafy's "line of death" and done so
openly.
Third, one of my Senate colleagues commented that Uncle
Sam is "really tough with the
little guys." There is something
of the big bully image that we
are getting. The invasion of Grenada, for example, is viewed as
a great thing by most Americans, but not by most people in
other countries. Grenada has
the population of Rockford, DJ.
It's like the United States successfully invading Rockford. It
doesn't impress others much.
Fourth, there is the fear that
what we have done will not reduce Khadafy's terrorist activities but increase them, putting
more American lives in needless
jeopardy.
What is legal is not always
wise.
Flexing military muscle
sometimes shows less toughness
than using restraint.
What serves the national passion does not always serve the
national interest.

IS

Simon (D-Iil.) is a member of
the U.S. Senate.
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TV fare is for the (whirly) birds
by Don Lee
Want to make a successful TV
show? All you need is a helicopter.
Not so you have a neat place to
mount a camera, although that
helps. You need a helicopter as
the star of the show.
It used to be you could get
away with just having three
main characters and quality
writing. That way, two of the
characters could enter into
some kind of conflict while the
third showed distress, thereby
giving you all kinds of opportunity to explore the enduring
qualities of friendship which
overcame all obstacles, or
something like that.
Remember M'AVH? They
had three main characters, sort
of. There was Hawkeye andTrapper/B.J. and whoever was the
third part of the triad thaVparticular week. Quality stuff, real
human drama and warm humor
and all the things today's more
enlightened producers have
wisely done away with.
M'A 'S'H blew it, though. Re

member the helicopters? They
were part of the opening credits
and occasionally brought in
bleeding bodies. Not very marketable stuff, that. How lone
would that show have lasted u
the helicopters had been treated
like part of the cast rather than
the props they were, just unadorned Bell whiriybirds?
Look at some of today's top
shows.
Magnum P.I.. which was
doing fairly well for itself before
being blasted apart by Bill
Cosby and Co., has it all: exotic
setting, three main characters
(an archaic holdover, but it
worked when they started out)
and a helicopter. Not just any
helicopter, mind you. T.C/s
chopper is his baby, decked out

in all the colors of the rainbow,
and its flying sequences are a lot
more exciting than those of the
4077th's bubbletops.
Don't forget Airwolf, although
some try to. There's still the
triad (Hawke, Dom, Caitlin) but
forget them. What matters is the
helicopter, this time a high-tech,
armed-to-the-teeth (but still deliriously streamlined and
painted) monster which for
some reason is known affectionately as "The Lady." The last IS
minutes of any Airwolf show
used to be the same. The Lady
would engage in combat, involving plenty of dramatic flying
sequences and helicopters rising
ominously over wooded hilltops,
with a.) an antique fighter
plane, b.) a Soviet jet fighter, or

BLOOM COUNTY
srvse

c.) another helicopter. It was
usually "c." The other combatant would fire and miss, and The
Lady would fire and not miss.
End of episode.
Airwolf, which isn't doing as
well as it once did, suffers because every so often the producers try to write different
endings. You know, human interest. Don't mess with the belicopter should be the watchwords
of the TV industry.
After all, could "General Lee"
(The Duxes of Haaard) or
"KITT" (Knight Rider) fly?
And look where tease shows are.
Lee, a Junior news-editorial
journalism major from Swanton, is editorial editor of The
News.
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Legal service publishes
student party pamphlet

Mortar Board taps
28 rising seniors
by Patricia Ritter
staff reporter

by Ron Coulter
staff reporter

forum was that there was a
lot of misinformation on the
part of students as to their
rights and responsibilities,"
he said.
Gray said that with spring
approaching, the timing of
the pamphlet's release is appropriate.
Michael Marsden, chairman of the University/City
Residential Relations Committee, agreed that in the
past legal information had
not been widely distributed.
"I think thev (SLS) did a
ood job on the pamphlet,"
fi"arsden said. "I'm hopeful it
will be effective."
Marsden said it is important that members of the
community understand each
other.
"We are all residents of the
community. We should not
divide students' rights and
citizens' rights," he said.

In an effort to make students aware of community
laws regarding off-campus
parties, Student Legal Services has produced a "Party
Pamphlet."
The information in the
pamphlet, which covers topics from disorderly conduct to
noise pollution, is derived
from the Bowling Green Codified Ordinances.
Jason Gray, a graduate student and education chairman
for SLS, said the pamphlet
was produced to promote education about the law.
"We tried to target the information in the pamphlet to
the laws that are generally
broken," he said.
GRAY SAID the pamphlet
was created as a response to
the city/student forum held
on campus last fall.
"The bottom line of the

BOWLING GREEN Police
Captain Tom Vatova said the

pamphlet is an excellent way
to inform people of the law.
"I think the pamphlet is
well done. It is simple and
plainly worded. I hope it will
make our job easier, Vatova
said.
Vatova said with students
here from so many different
places, they may be accustomed to different law enforcement policies.
"The open container law is
both a state and community
law. However, students may
be used to not having it enforced in their home town.
When they come here they'll
be surprised to find it enforced, Vatova said.
Gray said the party pamphlet will be made available in
town at the City Building and
Chamber of Commerce, as
well as on campus in the SLS
office and the Student Consumer Union. In addition, offcampus students will receive
a copy in their on-campus
mailbox, he said.

REGISTRATION

i

Vice-President

Call for a registration form and a list of rates —
332-3836
9-5 Mon.-Fri.

J<

Activities
coordinator
Treasurer
Secretary

LOFT CONSTRUCTION

coco 1

*

Commuter Off-Campus Organization

*

*
*

1
RUN FOR OFFICE 1

*
•a
*
*
*

i

Applications Available - Basement Moseley

Due Mon., April 7 by 5 p.m.
Candidates Open Forum

*

*
*
*

Wed., April 9 at 11:30 a.m.
Elections-atCOCO

Fri., April 11 from 9-5 p.m.

I
WINTHROP TERRACE
I
NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL OCCUPANCY

Hurry — Don't Miss Out!!
Apartments Going Fast!!
3 Locations
* Palmer Avenue
* South Summit St.
* Napoleon Road
* One and two bedroom apartments, furnished and unfurnished
* Heat, Water, Cable, and Trash removal all included
* On Site management

Brown, Kim Brown, Julie Buffenbarger, Donna Capelle, Susan Denzer, Duane Donaldson,
Alicia Emmerth, Deborah Harris, Don Hilty, Korey Kerscher,
Holly Kirchhoff, Brad Lisko and
Julie Long.
Also included: Maria Magisano, Michele Morris, John Naven. Elizabeth Perry, Mark
Riefer, Kristin Romaine, Jennifer Shinaberry, Renee Silvua,
Mark Sivy, Doug Tinnel, Lisa
Whitaker, Dianne Whiteman,
Dan Wolke and Jim Youll.
The new members, representing diverse majors at the University, will be officially
initiated into the organization
Sunday.
Mortar Board's activities at
the University include dally delivery of cakes to students from
parents who have ordered them
from Food Operations, an annual Homecoming breakfast for
Mortar Board alumni and a
Christmas party for Easter
Seals children.
The honorary also sponsors
the annual Anniversary Ball.
This year's event, open to the
D See Mortar, page 6.

CHORAL/ORCHESTRA CONCERT

For Fall Semester '86 If April 3 — May 10

President

D Continued from page 1.
corruption of a minor against
him, Olscamp said.
According to court records,
Richardson is accused of having
had sexual contact with a 13year-old boy in May 1961. In a
separate instance in December
1964 he allegedly engaged in
fellatio with a different boy.
Richardson is scheduled to
appear at a pre-trial conference
April 18. He has been released
on his own recognizance until
then.
If convicted, Richardson could
face a maximum penalty of 10
years in prison and a $5,000 fine
tor each charge.
IN ANOTHER sex-related
case, graduate student Jamie
Ruggiero, of Bowling Green, has
been charged in connection with
soliciting a University officer
March 20 in University Hall.
In December Ruggiero
pleaded no contest to importuning charges filed in August and
was assessed a fine of $375 plus
court costs and put on a one-year
probation, stipulating he not be
charged with any other sex offenses.
In the most recent case, Ruggiero also is being charged with
violating his probation.
The president said Ruggiero
will not be able to return to the
University under any condition.
Ruggiero has been notified of
the action in a letter from the
University's attorney.

Sunday, April 6 at 3:00 p.m., Kobacker Hall
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Facilities
coordinator

THE newly-tapped members
include: Ann Aring, Beth

WITH THIS COUPON

klnko's

Communications
coordinator

Early risers yesterday may
have been surprised to see seniors in graduation gowns walking in their residence halls or
apartment complexes before
May 10 graduation exercises.
However, this ceremony was
tradition for members of Mortar
Board, a national senior honor
society.
Twenty-eight rising seniors
were awakened by present
members, donned in graduation
garb, and told of their selection
into Mortar Board.
The honorary's members are
selected on the basis of outstanding scholarship, leadership and
service. This year's new members were chosen from nearly
250 applicants who returned information sheets, said Lynette
Fulton, Mortar Board's vice
president of tapping and initiation. About 1,000 rising seniors
were elegible for membership,
she said.
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APRIL SPECIAL

Olscamp

Featured works
"Chichester Psalms" by Bernstein & "Heilignesse" by Hayden
Performed by
Collegiate Chorale, A Cappella Choir & the BG Philharmonia
Dr. Terry Eder, conducting
FREE!
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The BGSCJ Board of Student Publications
is now accepting applications for

♦
EDITORS
♦
♦
of
♦
♦
Summer 1986
The BG News
♦
The BG News Fall Semester 1986
♦
1987 Yearbook
The KEY
♦
1986-87 academic year
Gavel
1986-87 academic year ♦
Obsidian

I

1986-87 academic year
Miscellany
♦
♦
Thru Friday, April 4, 5 p.m.
♦
Applications available at 214 West Hall
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CONTEMPORARY DANCE
COMPANY
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KOBACKER HALL
Bowling Green State University
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students 1/2 price
BGSU students FREE with valid ID
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State bill proposes English testing
for foreign teaching assistants
by Julie Fauble
staff reporter

Foreign teaching assistants at
universities in Ohio will have to
demonstrate English proficiency if a bill passed by the
state legislature last week is
signed into law by the governor.
The bill requires the board of
trustees of state supported colleges and universiues set up
programs to assess oral English
proficiencies of foreign teaching
assistants by the beginning of
the 1986-87 school year.
The governor is expected to
sign the bill within the next few
weeks, said Andy Sykes, legislative assistant to Rep. Barbara
Pringle, D-Cleveland, who proposed the bill.
The bill is a response to student complaints that some foreign teaching assistants cannot
communicate effectively in English, Sykes said.

"Before you allow someone to
instruct students you must have
some kind of program to ensure
that they can speak English," he
said.
THE UNIVERSITY does not
have a specific program to test
teaching assistants, said Doug
Daye, director of the Center for
International Programs.
Wallace Pretzer, coordinator
of a program in English as a
foreign language, said he was
not sure now the bill would
change the present testing requirements for foreign students.
"There could be an increase in
checking the speaking skills (of
teaching assistants)," he said.
Presently all foreign students,
including potential graduate assistants, take the Test Of En?lish as a Foreign Language
TOEFL) or Michigan English
Language Assesment (MELA)
before coming to Bowling

Cable

The BG Hews
editorial page:
though/nil
commentary

D Continued from page 1.
the WBGU-TV engineering staff.
"We (WBGU-TV) are looking
to see if we want to get out of the
cable business, except for instructional purposes. Tucker
said.
Tucker said University administration had not yet given
its final approval.
"There's a big demand for M-

Green, Pretzer said.
The tests cover listening,
grammar, vocabulary and reading, he said.
At the University, foreign students are given further tests
which cover pronunciation, conversation and writing, in addition to the areas covered by the
TOEFL and MELA tests, he
said.
About 120 foreign students are
tested each fall, so there cannot
be extensive analysis of speaking skills, he said.
Dave said he supports the
intent of the bill because poor
English skills have been a problem with some teaching assistants at some universities.
However, he said there are also
some very qualified foreign teaching assistants.
"Being a foreign GTA is in
many cases a real asset," he
said. "Some of them are just
fantastic teachers."
TV and things like that... cable's the thing of the future,"
Hellyer said. He said he hopes
the system will be in place for
fall semester.
Sears said hooking up the system would take 90 days to four
months.
"We want to do it really bad
and if we get a yes, we could
start on it the next day," Sears
said.

45

Spring Leotard Special

Radiation traced to tobacco plant fertilizer
by Greg Connel
reporter

Scientists searching for a link between cigarette smoking and lung cancer are now testing
the theory that radioactive isotopes in cigarettes and cigarette smoke may be the cause.
Dr. Joseph DiFranza of the University of
Massachusetts Medical Center said there are
two forms of smoking-related radiation. The
first is lead-210 which is found in the tobacco
leaf.
"Uranium-rich phosphates are in the fertilizers tobacco farmers have been using since the
late 1940s. As this uranium decomposes, it
generates the lead-210 isotope which the tobacco
plant ingests," he said.
Dr. Edward Martell, a radiochemist with the
National Center for Atmospheric Research in
Boulder, Colorado, said when the cigarette is
burned, the lead is converted into a molecule
which the body cannot dissolve. This molecule
attaches to cells deep within the lungs of longterm smokers.
These cells which are already damaged due to
years of smoking become "hot spots where high
doses of radiation are concentrated to small
areas," he said.
Martell said the second form of radiation is
radon-222, which is a gas normally found in
enclosed areas, but is inhaled in greater
amounts in smoke filled rooms.
"Radon gas and its decay products come
from many sources and the radioactive particles attach to walls and other surfaces in the
home or office," he said. "Cigarette smoke
returns these particles to the air where they
attach to particles in the smoke and are inhaled
by both smokers and nonsmokers."
MANY SCIENTISTS believe in areas of high
radon concentration, cancer may be caused by
the gas alone. Martell disagrees with this theory
and said there is a definite connection between

UnW.dWH

Thurs. thru Sat.

Lung cancer linked to
lead, radon gas isotopes

NEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT

Entire Stock
Asst. styles — colors

MARTELL ALSO faults the atomic energy
establishment for suppressing the information.
"The experts in this field nave traditionally
worked for the atomic energy corporations, so
the American Cancer Society and National
Cancer Institute have left this research to
them," he said. "But in all honesty it is in the
best interests of this establishment not to accept
our theory."
Peggy Rockworst, director of Public Issues
and Information for the American Cancer Society's Ohio chapter, said the ACS began a
national study in 1982 to help determine the
causes of cancer. One of the possible causes
they are studying is low-level radiation, she
said.
"The study is being conducted over a 10-year
period and there are over 52,000 test subjects in
Ohio alone," Rockworst added.
DiFranza said public awareness of this theory
is low because findings of this type are generally reported in scientific journals which the
average person does not read.
He also said newspapers may have trouble
printing this type of article since the tobacco
companys advertise heavily in newspapers.
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$ .20
$1.00
$1.75
$5.75

the two radiation sources.
"The two radiation sources combine in the
lungs to attack the already-damaged cells.
Given enough time, the lead-210 could possibly
cause cancer, but the two sources combined
multiply their individual effects," he said.
Martell said a handfull of scientists have been
researching this theory for more than 15 years,
but acceptance of the idea is slow.
"First of all, the majority of the medical
public is unaware of the work we have been
doing, and secondly, our findings contradict the
opinions of the National Cancer Institute and
the American Cancer Society." he said. "Both
groups currently are researching the possibility
of chemical and viral carcinogens."
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Volunteers needed as escorts
Too many hours for too few present service member
by Melissa McGllllvtay
staff reporter

Walking alone through a dark
campus is a scary prospect for
many students, and Campus Escort Service tries to alleviate
that fear. But lately the service
has had a panic of its own - not
enough volunteers who have the
time.
Tamy Stone, coordinator of
the service, said there is not an
decrease in the number of volunteers, but that the usual number
of workers are putting in fewer
hours.
"The problem happens when
it gets later into the year and
people are heavily into school
work," Stone said. She said the
volunteers must put in fewer
hours to handle their classroom
demands.
The shortage occurs every
year after Christmas break and
continues until the end of the
year, she said. This year even
more escorts than usual cannot
give their time.
"It's just a lot worse this
year," she said.
Some callers must now wait 15
minutes for an escort who would
have normally taken only five
minutes. This is because there

"We don't want anybody who's out to
protect the campus - just someone who
wants to get involved,"
Tamy Stone
are now only one or two volunteers on duty, instead of the
three or four previously working, she said.
THERE ARE 50 male escorts,
but only 20-25 are active escorts
who walk or drive, she said. Of
10 female escorts, four walk or
drive.
The problem was somewhat
alleviated by emergency press
releases sent by the service to on
and off-campus mailboxes three
weeks after Christmas break,
and again the week before
spring break.
The response to the releases
was good, with 15 people applying for the positions, she said.
The applicants are being
screened by Campus Safety and
Security and interviewed by the
Escort Service. The only requirement besides the screening
process is a 2.0 GPA, she said.
About 10 more volunteers are
still needed, Stone said, espe-

cially since they would like to
expand the hours from the present dusk to midnight, to 1 a.m.
Being male is not a requirement of the job, she said.
"We do have women escorts
who walk in pairs," she said.
She said the practice of having
female escorts is safe because of
the bright yellow vests and CBs
that accompany them at all
times.
THE SERVICE wants volunteers who are interested in helping people on an individual
basis, Stone said.
"We don't want anybody
who's out to protect the campus - just someone who wants to
get involved," she said.
The service would like to recruit underclassmen who would
be able to come back in coming
years.
Stone said the volunteers are
all students from many different
majors. They apply for various

reasons, she said.
"A lot of people volunteer toS;et to know others." she said."A
ot of other people are scared
(for the students). They know
someone who has been raped or
mugged."
The service has considered
paying its workers to entice
more people to apply, but they
do not have the funds, Stone
said. The organization is given
$3,750 a year from the Advisory
Committee on General Fee Allocations.
Besides the financial considerations, Stone said she prefers
the kind of people who volunteer
for unpaid jobs.
"You work with a different
breed of people with volunteers
than you do with paid people,"
she said. She also said volunteers are usually more dedicated.
The Escort Service has closed
down only a couple days during
the winter because of bad road
conditions and a lack of volunteers, she said.
The organization is not considering a permanent shutdown
because of the present shortage,
she said.

Conservatism conference begins today
by Teni Matyus
reporter

. High Steppin

BG News/Alex Horvath

Thomas Ragland, junior computer science major, worked on his slam
at the basketball courts behind Jerome library while waiting to play in
a game.

The University will host a conference
today and tomorrow analyz- p
ing different aspects of the I
new right wing and neo-con-1
servatives in America.
And among the scheduled
speakers is an internationally known linguistics and
phuosophey professor.
"The New Right in America: Thought and Policy" is Chomsky
the topic for the two-day conference.
The conference will begin today with
Noam Chomsky, a professor of linguistics

and philosophy at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, discussing "United
States International and Security Policy:
The New Right in Perspective." Free and
open to the public, the address will be at 8
p.m. in 210 Math Science.
Chomsky, the conference's main speaker,
is best known and internationally acclaimed
for his work in linguistics and language. He
has taught at MIT since 1955 and is also
respected for his work in philosophy and
history.
Chomsky has also had a great impact in
the field of psychology.
LAWRENCE FRIEDMAN, professor of
History and a personal friend of Chomsky,

said one of Chomsky's major achievements
in psychology is proving people don't behave
the way BF". Skinner, who studied and
documented conditioned response, thought.
"Chomsky showed that Skinner's conditioned-response pattern is incompatible
with human language patterns," Friedman
said.
Chomsky is also one of the leading intellectual critics of the American participation
in the Vietnam war.
"He wrote books and papers on the role
that the intellectual should assume when
their country is taking an immoral path, as
well as American roles in international
relations throughtout the world," Friedman
U See Chomsky, page 6.

Conference on the New Right
in America: Thought & Policy
on Thursday, April 3 and Friday, April 4
♦THURSDAY, APRIL 3:

♦FRIDAY, APRIL 4:

Dr. Noam Chomsky, MIT, will speak on United States International
& Security Policy: The New Right in Perspective at 8:00 p.m. in room
210 of the Math-Science Building.
The following events will be held in the Alumni Room, University
Union:
Dr. Chomsky will be available for discussion.
9:00-10:00 a.m.
Joseph Gerson, Director of the New England
10:00-11:00 a.m.
Office of American Friends Service Committee,
will speak on The Deadly Connection: Nuclear
War and U.S. Interventions Abroad.
11:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m. Dr. Ronald Takaki, Professor of Ethnic Studies
at the University of California, Berkeley, will
discuss White Popular Wisdom: Neo-Conservative Scholarship in America, 1975-1984.
A panel discussion on "The New Right in
1:30-3:30 p.m.
America" will be held.
Dr. Chomsky, Mr. Gerson, and Dr. Takaki will
3:30-4:30 p.m.
all be available for open discussion with the
public.

The conference is co-sponsored by
The Group for Progressive Alternatives, Graduate Student Senate, the College of Arts and Sciences, the Department!
of History, the Department of Philosophy, the Department of Sociology, the Department of Psychology, the
Department of English, Women for Women, and University Activities Organization.
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Grad student orientation set
by Dave Harding
chief copy editor

THE PROGRAM will be August 18-21, the week prior to the
start of the fall semester. Inter-

national students will be re- will be mandatory for graduate
quired to attend an extra students, and others will be left
aamming schedule that will
to the students discretion or to
the week of August 11.
recommendation by department." Martin-Reynolds said.
Martin-Reynolds said the goal "We have also made the schedof the event is to acquaint grad- uling more flexible so more opuate assistants and teaching fel- tions would be available to the
lows with a full range of their student."
instructional responsibilities as
required by their departments.
The program for international
In addition, it will provide infor- students will include community
mation for graduate research
information and cross cultural
assistants and research fellows differences such as differences
about the range of their re- between American classrooms
search responsibilites as re- and American teachers as opquired by their departments.
posed to the standards of their
She said it will also give an
own country.
orientation to the library, instructional media services,
She said students will receive
community services and shop- information by mid-summer so
ping information.
they will know what sessions
will be available to them so
"The program is especially when they arrive for registrabeneficial if the student is from tion, they will have a good idea
out of state because they will be of what they want to tike.
even less familiar with the
area," Martin-Reynolds said.
For the registration period,
one dorm (Darrow) will be open
OPTIONS OFFERED include for international students and on
stimulating student motivation a first-come first-serve basis for
in the classroom, how to present American teaching assistants.
research findings, the use of
"However, most graduate stuaudio-visual aids in instruction, dents should have gotten their
testing and grading.
own apartments by the time
"The program has a confer- they arrive for orientation." she
ence flavor in that some sessions

Chomsky

issues.

Incoming freshman next fall
will not be the only members on
campus participating in University orientation.
The University's Graduate
Student Orientation Program
will involve about 500 graduate
students and ISO faculty and
administration members, said
Joanne Martin-Reynolds, graduate orientation program director and professor in the
education curriculum and instruction department.
And it is one of only a handful
of similar programs in the country, she said.
"There are probably no more
than 10 programs across the
country that are totally university sponsored," Martin-Reynolds said. "Most graduate
orientation programs are department based, so for instance,
the English department at Berkeley will develop an orientation
program solely for their teaching assistants.

D Continued from page 5.
said.
Chomsky is the recipient of
many honorary degrees and international honors, including the
Distinguished Contribution
Award by the American Psychological Association. He has written books and articles on
linguistics, philosophy, intellectual history and contemporary

TOMORROW'S AcnvmES

will begin at 9 a.m. with an
informal discussion with
Chomsky. Then at 10 a.m., Joseph Gerson, director of the New
England office of the Americans
Friends Service Committee, will
discuss "The Deadly Connection: Nuclear War and U.S. Interventions Abroad."
At 11:15 a.m., Ronald Takaki,

1 hem Urge Pizza
$4.95 Delivery
$3.95 In House
352-3551

expires 4-11-86

352-3551
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Brofessor of ethnic studies at the
niversity of California at Berkeley, will examine " 'White
Popular Wisdom:' Neo-Conservafive Scholarship in America,
1975-1964."
Following a lunch break, the
conference will continue with a
1:30 p.m. panel discussion. Panelists include Donald McQuarie,
associate professor of sociology;
Marilyn Friedman, assistant
professor of philosophy and director of the Women's Studies
Program; Michael Robins, associate professor of philosophy;
Marcia Bedard, an instructor in
sociology and David Swanson,
assistant professor of sociology.
The day will conclude with an
informal discussion from 3:304:30 p.m. with all of the day's
speakers.
All of Friday's activities will
be held in the Alumni Room of
the University Union.

BG News/ Joe Phelan

Up and down

The rows and rows of bleachers at Doyt L. Perry stadium just seem to never end. Brendan Flaherty,
(left) senior marketing major, and Mike Sleber, junior mathematlc major, ran two circuits of the steps
as part of their training for the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity team in the Beta 500 push cart race that
will be held in the Union Oval on April 26.

Mortar
D Continued from page 3.
entire city and campus community, is April 19.
There are more than 185 Mor-

tar Board chapters in the United
States and 50 active alumni
clubs. The honor society was
founded in 1918 by Ohio State
University, Swathmore College,

Give a hoot.

Don't pollute.

DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE
"YOUR RIGHTS"
SUBJECT: What should you do if you are
stopped for driving under the influence?
The B.A.C. Verifier and how it works.
The penalties in Bowling Green of a
D.U.I, conviction. The future effect of a
D.U.I, conviction.
DATE: Monday, April 7, 1986
TIME: 7:00-9:00 p.m.
PLACE: Room 115, Education Building
COST: Free Admission
GUEST SPEAKERS:
Walter Frajola — Expert on BAC Verifier
Peter Halleck — Local Defense Attorney
Sandra Scott — SLS, Inc. Attorney

is sponsoring a

Roommate of Year Contest
To enter, simply write an essay of no
more than 350 words (typed, double
spaced) about your roommate and
bring it to the UAO office, 3rd floor,
Student Union. The deadline is 5
p.m., April 8. The Winner receives a
$13 gift certificate from Sundance
and a framed certificate from UAO.

Meadowview Courts
Apartments
Housing Openings for 1986-87 School Year

Furnished efficiency
$225.00
Landlord pays gas heat '
shared electric

Unfurnished efficiency
$200.00
Landlord pays gas heat
shared electric

One bdrm. furnished
$270.00
All utilities paid

One bdrm. unfurnished '
$250.00
All utilities paid

Two bedroom fum 1 shed
$270.00
plus gas & electric

Sponsored by:
Student Legal Services, Inc.

the University of Michigan and
Cornell University.
The Cap and Gown chapter of
Mortar Board has been at the
University since 1989.

Two bdrm. unfurnished
$265.00
plus gas & electric

All residents have the prlvlledge of using The
Cherry wood Health Spa located at 8* and High St.

352-1195

214 Napoleon Rd.
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Unseasonable weather threatens maple syrup crop
MONTPEUER, Vt. (AP)-Unseasonably
warm weather Is ruining much of this year's
maple syrup crop, and consumers who love to
pour the sweet stun over their pancakes will find
It scarcer and more expensive.
Vermont, which leads the nation in maple syrup
production, may be headed to its worst maple
syrup season on record, with predictions that at
best the state will produce half of last year's crop.
"If we are fortunate, we will come off with half a
crop," William Paine, Vermont's deputy commissioner of agriculture, said yesterday.
Thomas Todd, the president of the New York
State Maple Producers, said "this season's been
so bad we don't want to talk about it."
The problem has been the weather. Cold nights,
warm days and a good snow cover is the recipe for
the best sap runs. This year, though, the weather
has been too warm to generate strong runs.
The season is always short, tucked between the
last days of winter and the first buds on the trees.
Once the buds appear, the sap slows and its

quality drops.
Vermont produced 535,00 gallons of syrup last
year; New York produced 325,000. The two states
account for about 75 percent of the syrup produced
in the nation.
In New Hampshire, which produces about 92,000
gallons a year, Agriculture Commissioner Stephen Taylor said production is about one-third of
normal.
"This is the worst season in 10 years," Taylor
said.
David Marvin, the chairman of Vermont's
maple promotion board, said his Johnson sugaring operation has generated about 1,200 gallons,
compared to 4,000 last year.
"The worst year we nave had in our operation
was 1975, but it was nothing like this," he said.
Bill Clark, the president of the Vermont sugarmakers' association, said the taps at his Wells
operation are generating about 50 percent of last
year's output, but "We put out more taps so our
total will be about 60 percent"

Death claims record number of Americans in '85
WASHINGTON (AP) - Death claimed more
Americans in 1965 than in any other year in the
nation's history as the elderly, subject to the
highest death rates, comprised an ever larger
share of the population.
While better medical care extends life, it also
results in a larger number of elderly, the age
group most subject to the long-term effects of
aging and chronic illness.
The National Center for Health Statistics recorded 2,004,000 deaths in the United States in
1965, about 37,000 more than a year earlier.
Medical improvements lowering the death rate
for most people were balanced by an influenza
epidemic ana the larger share of elderly in the
population, government statisticians reported.
The result in 1985 was an unchanged national
death rate of 8.7 deaths per 1,000 people, with the

increase in total deaths paralleling the growth of
thepopulation.
The nation's population over age 65 increased by
2.5 million between 1980 and 1984, the Census
Bureau reports, with an estimated 28,040,000 elderly as of July 1,1984.
That total is up from only 16 million over age 65
in 1980. And the growth has been especially
marked among the so-called "old old" - people 85
and over. That segment of society increased from
only 900,000 people in 1960 to 2.7 million as of 1984.
Despite a slight rise in infant deaths, the nation's infant death rate was 10.6 per 100,000 live
births, down slightly from 10.7 a year earlier.
The rate fell despite a rise in deaths due to the
fact that the total number of infants increased
faster than the deaths-a reflection of the socalled echo of the Baby Boom.

Standard Oil cuts exploration spending in half
CLEVELAND (AP)-The Standard Oil Co.,
pressured by declining crude oil prices, yesterday
revealed that its 1986 exploration spending will
amount to only about half the $915 million allocated to exploration in 1985.
The Cleveland-based company's exploration
efforts are concentrated at Alaska's North Slope
and in the Gulf of Mexico. Other Standard Oil
exploration efforts are in Oklahoma, Wyoming
and California.
"We've had to do this along with the rest of the
industry," said Richard Bray, Standard Oil executive vice president-exploration. "We have to look
at both net income and cash flow. You have to try
to rank the importance of the projects and decide
which ones are of both high-technology and economic merit. Some projects you can defer, and if
oil prices stay down you cut those as well.
Standard Oil previously had projected a 8200
million decline in its 1986 exploration budget. The
decline is now projected at about 8457 million.
In its most recent annual report, Standard Oil
described its exploration strategy as focusing on

high-potential areas where it has competitive
advantages.
"There has been a very substantial decrease in
expectations for this company," said a Clevelandbased oil analyst who asked that his identity be
kept confidential. The analyst said Standard Oil
dropped its crude oil price another $2 this week, to
about $13.50 a barrel.
In 1985, the average wellhead price for the
company's Alaskan crude was $16.92 per barrel,
compared with $17.78 in 1984. An average 1.78
million barrels a day were shipped through the
Trans Alaska Pipeline System in 1985.
"It seems to me that given these kind of pressures, the company had to fit its expenditures
budget within cash flow. This reduction will improve the profits of the company and cushion it
against some of the negatives of oil price declines," the analyst said.
Funding for some Alaska North Slope projects,
including Standard Oil's Lisburne Project and
some Prudhoe Bay development work, has been
slowed.
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One Stop Shopping
from our deli—
Eckrich Bologna
All meat
$1" lb.

BLUE BONNET
Margarine Qts.
59' lb.
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Fresh Made Daily
Churchill's own pizza
2 toppings & cheese
2/$550

TR0PICANA Orange Juice
Pure & Gold or Homestyle
$1« V* gal.

KRAFT
Macaroni S Cheese
9.25 oz. 2/89*

NOAM CHOMSKY - Keynote Address
"U.S. INTERNATIONAL & SECURITY POLICY:
THE NEW RIGHT IN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE"
Thursday, April 3, 8 p.m., Math Science 210
CONFERENCE: "THE NEW RIGHT IN AMERICA:
THOUGHT & POLICY"

TAYSTEE Split Top White
or Wheat bread
24 oz. loaf 88*
MS. MOLLY DINNERS
Heat & eat in 3 minutes
$1M each

Friday, April 4, 9-4, Alumni Room, Student Union
9:00 a.m. Coffee with Professor Chomsky
10:00 a.m. Joseph Gerson. A.F.S.C, "Nuclear War & U.S. Interventions Abroad: The Deadly Connection"
11:00 a.m. Dr. Ronald Takaki, U.C. Berkeley, '"White Popular
Wisdom': Neo-Conservative Scholarship"
1:30 p.m. Panel of BGSU faculty on "The New Right in America"

1
TOTINO'S Frozen Pizza
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88* each
CRISP CRUST

NAFZIGER Ice Cream
All Varieties
'/i gallon $1" each

CHEER Detergent
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NABISCO Chips
Ahoy Cookies
$17»18oz.
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April 12, 1986
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
at Kobacker Hall In the Moore Musical Arts Center
Tickets
$7. $9, $12 with valid ID
$9, $11, $14 General Admission
Tickets may be purchased
at the Kobacker Box Office
Doors Open at 6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m.
for the respective shows

Mil*(HI invites you
to redeem your
Spyro Gyra ticket for a
10% discount on your
Aspen tab the night of the show
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Churchill's
1141 S. Main Bowling Green
Hours: daily 6am ■ lam
prices effective through Sun. April 6

Elsewhere
Official: Bush's trip no threat Soviets invite
test ban talks
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WASHINGTON (AP)-A senior Reagan administration official yesterday sought to dispel
the notion that Vice President
George Bush's mission to the
Middle East will be one of "beating up on the Saudis" to achieve
oifproduction curbs.
The United States has no intentions of pressuring Saudi
Arabia on oil price policy, the
official said on condition of anonymity.

"We believe in the free market," the official said.
Oil prices in the United States
and Europe rallied after Bush
said Tuesday that he will tell the
Saudi government during his
upcoming visit that plunging oil
prices are hurting the U.S. oil
industry.

The senior official said Bush's
remarks at a news conference
may have been misconstrued in
energy markets, and that the
vice president had just been
trying to point out both good and
bad sides of plunging oil prices.

"I don't think there is anything in that appearance of his
that would lead one to believe he
is being sent there on a mission
to work with the Saudis to put a
floor under oil prices or anything like that," said the official.
BUSH WILL arrive in Saudi
Arabia on Saturday.
In other remarks, the senior
official indicated the administration is satisfied with the current level of the U.S. dollar
against other major foreign cur-

rencies and that public
statements that it should fall
further were primarily aimed at
forcing West Germany to lower
interest rates.

He also said that while buying
large quantities of oil from Mexico to help ease its debt crisis
might be considered in the future, it is not part of any current
rescue package.
The official played down suggestions that the United States
had any plans of applying pressure on Saudi Arabia to end the
worldwide oil price war.
On Monday, Energy Secretary
John Herrington cautioned there
would be "political implications" for the Saudis if they
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air conditioned
downtown

spring season. By the time all
the damage estimates are
tallied, the acreage burned is
likely to exceed the record
13,000 acres charred by
spring fires in 1950. he said.
The most land burned by
fires in a season occurred
during the fall of 1952, when
fires blackened 23,000 acres.
Forestry officials and an
investigator from the state
fire marshall's office are investigating a blaze Tuesday
that burned more than 230
acres in Scioto County and
destroyed a home.
"The information we have
is that it was a suspicious fire.
Our office is investigating it
along with the forestry division, said Ken Crawford, a
state arson investigator.
Brush fires near Rubyville
burned the home of Sam Collins to the ground:

i
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"Clearly, there are disruptions when prices move too rapidly in either direction, and
that's all he was acknowledging."

I

WHILE NOT naming any companies or countries, Cappy spoke about expanding the joint
relationship in an interview published in this
week's Automotive News.
If successful, Cappy was quoted as saying, "I
could then take the additional steps and get us
something here for North America.'
AMC spokesman Jerry Sloan said Tuesday that
the automaker would have no comment.
The most widely mentioned candidate for an
AMC joint venture has been the maker of Subaru
cars, Fuji Heavy Industries Ltd. of Japan. However, AMC officials have given no indication that
Subaru might become a partner.
AMC's Venezuelan operation is incapable of
producing the low-cost Daihatsu Jeep in large
enough numbers for export, the officials said.
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"By proposing to have a
special meeting in Europe as
soon as possible ... Mikhail
Gorbachev did not have in
mind that such a meeting
would supplant the meeting in
the United States, which was
agreed on in Geneva and
would be a full visit to Washington. This item has not been
withdrawn from the agenda.''
He did not explain why the
subject of a test ban could not
be handled at a Washington
summit as well as at a "special meeting" in Europe.
Reagan said a superpower
summit should "deal with the
entire range" of U.S.-Soviet
relations, not just a test ban.

World" link that he said AMC was "on the verge of
finalizing."

DETROIT (AP) - American Motors Corp. plans
to link up with a small Japanese manufacturer to
produce Jeeps in South America, company
sources say.
AMC's Asian partner is Daihatsu Motor Co.
Ltd., the smallest of Japan's nine major automakers and the only one not exporting to the United
States.
Plans call for a tiny four-wheel drive vehicle
designed by Daihatsu to be built in an AMC
factory in Venezuela. It will be equipped with a
four-cylinder engine manufactured by AMC in
Kenosha, Wis., and will bear the Jeep name, the
sources said.
At this stage, the Daihatsu move is confined to
the Jeep venture and no exports are planned, said
the sources, speaking on condition of anonymity.

,h

I

wanted to meet Reagan in a
European capital as soon as
possible to discuss a test ban.
Asked if Gorbachev would
honor his commitment to go
to the United States if Reagan
does not agree to a meeting
on a test ban, Kornienko said i

AMC, Japanese company
to make new Jeep model

POMMERETTE

2 Spot's Hoagie Specials
2 Sodas and
1 Lg. Bag of Lay's Potato Chips

Hows:

AS TO Bush's comments, the
official said: "I don't think there
was a suggestion in his remarks
that somehow we're going to be
beating up on the Saudis to put a
floor under oil prices or to set a
floor at a particular level.

However, AMC President Joseph Cappy and
other officials have acknowledged holding talks
with Asian companies about a joint carmaking
venture in the United States, and Cappy recently
appeared to place great significance on a "Third

PHILADELPHIA STEAK & HOAGE SHOP

WEEKEND
SPECIAL

MOSCOW (AP)-A Soviet
official said Tuesday that
Mikhail Gorbachev's proposal for a meeting with President Reagan to discuss a
nuclear test ban was not intended to take the place of a
U.S.-Soviet summit in Washington.
But Georgi Kornienko, first
deputy foreign minister, repeated the Kremlin's insistence that a superpower
summit can be scheduled
only when there is some assurance it will produce a specific accord on arms control.
He also reiterated Gorbachev's warning that the Soviet Union will not keep
extending its nuclear testing
moratorium if the United
States goes ahead with a test
planned for this month.
Kornienko spoke at a news
conference devoted to Gorbachev's televised speech on
Saturday, in which the Communist Party leader said he

Although Bush said he was not
on a price-setting mission, he
told reporters Tuesday it was
"essential that we talk about
stability and that we not just
have a continued free fall (in oil
prices) like a parachutist jumping out without a parachute."

Weather lessens
Ohio fire risks

(AP) - Cooler temperatures and diminished winds
decreased the chances for
new fires in southern Ohio
yesterday, but state forestry
officials said they still expect
a record number of acres of
forest land to burn this
spring.
"Things have calmed down
a little, said Tom Berger, a
staff forester for the state
Division of Forestry. But,
Berger said, "We didn't get
any rain in southern Ohio, so
it's still as dry as it has
been."
Berger also said the number of fires had also decreased after Gov. Richard
Celeste effectively banned
outdoor burning in all or parts
of 33 counties on Tuesday.
Berger said that as many
as 10000-12,000 acres may
already have burned in Ohio
during an unusually dry early

kept driving down prices by
overproducing.
"The energy secretary made
it very clear he was speakingonly as energy secretary and for
himself and not reflecting a consensus administration position,"
the official said.
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Conrail '10-years young'
WASHINGTON (AP) - Conrail turned 10 years old Tuesday,
with the government freight
railroad trumpeting its transformation into a money-maker, and
a key House member say'
Congress must decide the
road's fate this year.
Congress has been wrestling
over the future of Conrail ever
since Transportation Secretary
Elizabeth Dole recommended in
Feb. 1985 that it be sold to Norfolk Southern Corp. for $1.2 billion.
It took the Senate a year to
approve Norfolk Southern's bid.
Now the offer has encountered

considerable opposition in the
House.
"I think it's not a good situation to leave Conrail in a state of
limbo," said Rep. James Florio,
D-N.J., chairman of the Energy
and Commerce subcommitee
that is considering the proposed
sale. "As far as I m concerned,
this year we have to make a
decision whether or not the railroad is sold."
CONRAIL WAS created by the
federal government on April 1.
1976 from the bankrupt shells of
the Penn Central Transportation
Co. and other rail lines. The

Committee says
mob nets billions
CINCINNATI (AP) - The
President's Commission on
Organized Crime has found
that the Mafia and others
make tens of billions of dollars a year and evade more
than ft billion in taxes,
according to an investigator.
"And our figures were conservative," said John Walsh,
one of the commission's 13
investigators.

nizes the importance of his
probe of Mafia infiltration of
union health and welfare
funds.
Walsh has been an Internal
Revenue Service investigator
for 25 years.
Walsh, 49, on Monday
moved back into his Cincinnati IRS office after two
years on loan to the commission staff.

Walsh, from the Cincinnati
suburb of Anderson Township, said analysts from
Wharton Econometrics of
Philadelphia took data collected by the commission
staff and concluded that organized crime will gross between $41.6 billion to $106.2
billion this year and keep
between $29.5 billon to $75.3
billion.

THE STAFF investigators
were given subpoena power
to coerce reluctant witnesses,
but had problems serving
subpoenas on reclusive mob
figures in guarded enclaves.

Walsh returned to Cincinnati with a special achievement award from Attorney
General Edwin Meese, m for
compiling the commission's
data. The award also recog-

It will probably take five or
six years to assess the commission's value as its findings
generate legislation, Walsh
said.
President Reagan convened the commission in July
1983 asking its 19 members to
tell him what has changed in
organized crime since Senate
hearings of the Eisenhower
and Kennedy years.

government spent $2.8 billion
for the predecessor railroads,
$3.2 billion for Conrail securities
and $580 million for employees
who lost jobs or pay in the transaction.
The railroad did not turn a
profit until the second quarter of
1979, after cost-cutting, employee concessions and modernization of its rail network and
equipment. It has not used federal operating funds since June
1981.
"It was formed ironically on
April Fool's Day, and a lot of
people thought it was a bad
joke," Florio said. "But it's a
classic example of where cooperation and sacrifice by labor
and management made this into
the second most profitable railroad in the country." Burlington
Northern is the most profitable.
Conrail took out full-page advertisements in major newspapers Tuesday, saying it was ''10vears-young today with a bright
future'' and noting that the foundation was set in place by congressional legislation.
Industry deregulation allowed
Conrail to implement pricing
changes more speedily and
make shippers' contracts more
flexible. The railroad was also

allowed by the government to
restructure its system and shed
unwanted parts.
"DURING THE past 10 years.
Conrail has been transformed
from a struggling money loser in
the late 1970s to a strong competitive, efficient and profitable
rail carrier in the 1980s through
the superb efforts of all our
employees, labor and management, working together," Conrail Chairman Stanley Crane
said in a statement.
Now. Conrail said, the railroad "is confronting yet another
challenge - this one to its independence as a competitive provider of rail freight service."
Conrail management has lobbied vigorously against Secretary Dole's attempt to merge it
with Norfolk Southern. Conrail
believes such a merger would
disrupt service and cause dislocation of employees, and that
the government could gain more
money for the railroad through a
public stock offering backed by
an investor group.
Florio said he could not support Norfolk Southern's bid until
the Justice Department is convinced the proposal is not anticompetitive.
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Steel contract
talks suspended
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Inland Steel Corp. and the
United Steelworkera union
suspended talks on a contract
for 15,000 workers and
planned to resume in two
weeks, when results should be
available from a union vote
on pay cuts at the company.
The break was not called
necessarily to await the outcome of the union balloting on
the LTV agreement, said
Thomas Pasztor, spokesman
for Chicago-based Inland, the
nation's fourth-largest steel
producer.
"It was a mutual
agreement that this would be
an appropriate time to take a
break and to come back and
see where we stand," he said
Tuesday.
The two sides missed a selfimposed deadline of Monday.
Inland's production employees, about 2,000 of whom
are laid off, are among the
145,000 USW members covered under a master
agreement that expires July
31 with the nation s top six
steel producers.
0

No specific date was set for
resuming the Inland talks,
which were being conducted
in a suburban Chicago hotel,
Pasztor said.
HE DECLINED comment
on a published report that
Inland sought concessions
that would cut $2 from Inland's average hourly labor
costs, believed to be around
$22 per employee.
Bethlehem Steel Corp. and
the USW missed their original
settlement deadline of March
31, suspended talks over the
Easter weekend and resumed
Monday in hope of settling by
April 7.
National Steel Corp.'s talks
broke for the holiday and
resumed Tuesday. The sides
rolled back their settlement
deadline from March 31 until
April 8.
Talks with Armco Inc. are
off until April 8. The two sides
originally hoped to settle by
March 25 and set back that
target until April 18.
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State proposes busing task force
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CLEVELAND (AP) - State education Superintendent Franklin Walter yesterday
said the state had been frustrated with the
pace of the Cleveland school district in
complying with an 8-year-old desegregation
order, but said the state should not lake over
its implementation.
Instead, Walter proposed creating a state
task force to help complete desegregation of
the 75,000-pupil district, the state's largest.
Walter said a state monitor would create a
dual administration "which by nature would
be adversarial."
Walter was the first of at least 12 witnesses expected to testify during a hearing
that began yesterday before UTS. District
Judge Frank Battisti.
Battasti, citing the slow pace of desegregation, had ordered the state to show why a
state monitor or a working group of state
officials should not take over the implementation of his 1978 desegregation order.

Ten years ago, Battisti found both the
state and the Cleveland school boards liable
for intentionally operating a segregated
school system in Cleveland. Battisti's remedial order called for racial desegregation
through busing, which began in 1979, and
improvements in education quality.
Yesterday's hearing was in response to a
report by the Office of School Monitoring
and Community Relations, which was created to monitor desegregation. The group
accused Cleveland school officials of foot
dragging in complying with the remedial
order, which was originally expected to be
completed by June 30,1983.
During the hearing, Battisti noted that
some progress had been made since last
September when the Cleveland schools
listed 100 unfinished desegregation items in
court documents. The unfinished items included such things as the school's failure to
establish permanent bus depots and im

BUCYRUS, Ohio (AP)-One
Crawford County prisoner has
waited three weeks for space in
the county jail to serve his sentence, while others were home
waiting for Sheriff Ronny
Shawber to find a place for them
to do their time.
The county lockup has a waiting list and county officials are
pondering the possibility of replacing the jail. The facility,
which has a capacity of 27 inmates, housed 35 men Tuesday.
Those waiting were sentenced
on less serious crimes, Shawber
said.
The sheriff said he had no

Ottawa counties have the room,
choice but to use a waiting list,
but the cost of jailing prisoners
even though the delay reduces
outside the county ranges from
the effectiveness of jail as pun125 to $45 a day, plus transportaishment. His department finds
rce for the extra men by using tion and manpower costs, he
m areas housing less serious
said.
The situation could get worse.
offenders and by using the city
Five or six additional prisoners
jail, where inmates may stay for
may need to be Jailed after the
up to five days.
Crawford County grand jury
Shawber said he prefers not to
meets this month, Shawber said.
send prisoners to the nearby
Wyandot County Jail since it
Shawber, two members of the
county's Jail Committee and
ceased to have a full-time corcounty commissioners met Monrections officer.
day to discuss the jail problem.
Crawford County has been
OTHER COUNTY jails
awarded $1.3 million to help
around Crawford County are
build a new jail, but must have
full, he said. Only Ashland and
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WALTER SAID the state also was not
pleased with the schools' progress.
"We are not satisfied with the pace of
compliance," said Walter. "We have not
been satisfied with the pace of compliance.
It has been a matter of frustration?'
Walter cited the rapid turnover of Cleveland superintendents as a contributing factor. The Cleveland district has had three
superintendents since 1978 and a number of
acting or interim superintendents, as well as
a series of court-appointed desegregation
administrators.

Crawford County jail has waiting list

FOB EVERYONE WHO'S EVER BEEN
DEEPLY IN LOVE OR DEEPLY IN DEBT
_~_
TOM HANK* - SHELLEY LONO

Don't Lot

prove reading skills.
But any recent progress has come "truly
at a snail's pace,' Battisti said.
"It is time to move forward. Simply put,
the court can no longer tolerate the delays
that have persisted in this case," said Battisti, stressing that he was not referring to
unavoidable delays, but avoidable ones.

• NO COVER *
A Designated Driver Participant

HOW TO GET HIRED
©
BY THE U.S.
©

its local funding in place by
December or the grant will be
lost.
The jail committee in November proposed a four-year, 3.2mill tax levy to fund a 92-bed jail
that would have cost $5 million
to $6 million. Voters defeated the
proposal.
County Commissioner
Thomas O'Leary said officials
should re-evaluate the project including location, size and financing.
O'Leary said he would favor
scaling back the jail to a 50- or
60-bed facility that could be expanded.

5,000 GM workers
now face lay-offs
DETROIT (AP)-General
Motors Corp. yesterday released details of its biggest
car production cutbacks since
the industry slump of 1962,
saying more than 5,000 workers in four states will be laid
off indefinitely.
The action follows monthslong efforts by the nation's
largest automaker to pump
up new-car sales through incentives such as cut-rate financing. Industry analysts
say the allure of such gimmicks has faded.
Before the cutbacks, GM
had 21,700 of its approxi-

mately 400,000 U.S. blue-collar workers on indefinite
layoff, meaning they had
been sent home with no firm
recall date.
The new layoffs will send
5,286 additional workers
home with no recall date, due
mainly to the elimination of
second shifts at three locations: Arlington, Texas; Van
Nuys, Calif, and Bowling
Green, Ky.
There was no indication
that No.2 Ford Motor Co. or
No.3 Chrysler Corp. would
take similar action on such a
scale.

IT**
113 Railroad St.
352-8130
open 7 days a week

Mchel S35HB
r

i50% OFF

ORIGINAL PRICE
OF ANY 1 ITEM
AT ET CETERA

Not valid on previous sales. No layaways.
Must present coupon with purchase.
Coupon not valid with other coupons.
One coupon per customer. -xplr-$: ^ ,„

POSTAL SERVICE

1986

NEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT

! fTARTMS MY FMM M.75 TO $1 41 P£B HOUR PLUS EXCIUEMT ICNEHTSI Men end wtn-en
HMfUm tf »M idteHf or tiptriinc*. art eligible to bectmt Cltrhi Cerrltn,
;
ItfUr Sort!,, My.ft.ne Openten. Mil Hfidlm, He.
BECOME A POSTAL WORKER "THE MILLION DOLLAR CAREER"
• Opportunity lo move up or transfer anywhere in the United Stales
• Security • No Layoffs. No Strikes. No Shutdown
• No Experience • High School Diploma Not Required
"POSTAL SERVICE HIRING M00 + A MONTH.. U.S.P. Keeps Growing Despite Automation"
(headlines In Federal Jobs Digest. 8/5/85) Over 740.000 people have postal jobs m
good times and bed there are openings m all parts ol the country As a postal service employee
your future is secure It is a tot easier than you might think 10 pass the examination — when you
get the expert instruction thai we provide
LEARN:
• The steps to winning a high-paying, rewarding career «>th the U. S Postal Service.
• Techniques for achieving top scores on your exam
• The competitive edge you'll need to be first in tine for "a million dollar career "
• Information on how to find out when exams are to be given
• And much morel
4-H0UR WORKSHOP
OH THE HIGH SCORES - GET YOUR CALL-IN" NOTICE - or Your Tuition It Re/u/rded
Two years ago The Achievement Cents* discovered a positive system which, during the last year and
a half, has helped thousands of candidates get hired by the US Postal Service in moat cases, they
got ftS-100**) on their nrsf postal exam Men - women - students - people from sR walks of hfe • teamed
the techniques which earned them employment with the Post Office.
WMKMP rumON - US (Includes e-hour Quverlemd Workshop The Corey Qwde ro Poeraf £«emi |w«i 0
complete practice tests), e Semp*e E«am wilh Answers, Workshop Workbook. "l?*mportenrSfepi ftvOemng
Hired by me US Posts/ Serv**" Booklet. Foaow-Up Coneultetion Privileges. Achievement Award lo HtghScorers end Practice KH containing 6 Additional Practice Tests with Answers. Memory Tee) Flesh Cards, and
"Simuisted Exam" on cassette tape Please bring 2 sharpened No 2 pence* with you to the Workshop
Ssskng « Minted, prt-fegntrjbon by pftom n lovosd Otherwise you may regain fry striving thirty mmules sarly TuSJon
is NyafrV it the floor by cast), check money order MasterCard. VtSA or Amenta" Express

CHOOSE 1 OF I WORKSHOPS
WED., April 9th — 1 pm-5 pm; 6 pm-10 pm
HOLIDAY INN — BOWLING GREEN
1500 East Wooster St. (Across Irom Bowling Green University)
For Instant WORKSHOP RESERVATIONS

Call Today - TOLL FREE 1-800-233-2545, Ext 3386-B

W*T UWm Pot W >— tfUQm^mm* W.Mqi on r ...»W Imam ■O.BOOM ma a. -o..K« «WM iwmwnma abova
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507 E. Merry
•
•
•
•
•

2 Bedroom Furnished
Free Water & Sewer
9 Month Leases
Student Consumer Union Leases
Washers & Dryers on Premises
HURRY, ONLY TWO LEFTI

328 8. Main

352-5620

I

Sports
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BG netters shut out by Bucks
Record falls to 5-7
by Matt Wlnkdjohn
sports reporter

BG News/Jim Sakola

Got it
Bowling Green's Korey Kerscher prepares to return a volley from Ohio
State's Michelle DeCosmo yesterday at O'Keefe courts. Kerscher. the

Falcons
defeat
Tartars
Bowling Green's baseball
team crushed Wayne State 13-3
yesterday in non-conference acSophomore Eric Moraw
pitched seven innings to gain his
first win of the season. He allowed Just four hits while striking out 6.
Freshman Steve Huffman
pitched the final two innings.
Junior Dave O'Kresik led the
hitting attack with three hits and
three runs batted in.
Junior Joey Muller and sophomore Kevin Ward each had two
hits and two rbi's for the Falcons. Sophomore Ron Zurek
added two doubles and a rbi.
The Falcons raised their record to 6-6 while Wayne State is
8-1 BG will host Ohio University
Friday.

umudwhy

Let Our

COTTONTAIL
CUTIE
&

PIZZA NAN DAN
Deliver Your
Balloon Bouquets!
Order Today 352-1269

'-Balloon BustersThink you're
pregnant?
Call a Iriend
al Planned Parenthood

354-3540

AN fctethoda of Birth Control
Pregnancy lints • Pap Tests
Annual Exams • Vasectomies
VO Diagnosis • Infertility Counseling
Fees a/a based on your income.

HAIR UNLIMITED
143 W. Wooster
353-3281

PRECISION

CUT
PERM

$

6

*25

no appt. necessary
evening hours
w/ ad to 4/30

Falcons' third singles player, wound up losing the game and match to
DeCosmo 6-4, 6-4. BG fared no better, losing 90 to the Buckeyes. The
netters will be at Purdue tomorrow for another non-conference battle

If the Bowling Green's women's tennis team was going to
base its Mid-American Conference hopes on yesterday's results, the word bleak might be
optimistic. Fortunately for the
beleagured lady netters, the future appears brighter than yesterday's W> Ohio State victory
would indicate.
Buckeye head coach Leann
Massucci was surplsed by the
lopsided score at O'Keefe Tennis
Courts.
"We anticipated a real good
match coming in here today. I
thought BG would be stronger,"
Massucci said. "They are missing some people and they were
tired. They drove all the way
from Florida, Sunday, and they
had a match yesterday, while
we flew home Friday and have
rested."
Although yesterday's match
with Michigan was postponed by
rain with BG leading in two of
six singles matches, Falcon'
coach June Stack verified that
the netters returned late Sunday
from their annual spring trip.
However, she said a player

shortage has hurt BG.
"Our number one singles
player, Lyn Brooks, is out this
week with an old shoulder inJury. And Julie Banks, who was
our number two singles player
last year, is out for the year
after knee surgery," the thirdyear coach said. "Also, Lisa
Kosash has been red-shirted
with a serious rotator cuff injury. She was probably going to
be a top doubles player. And
Susie Wfllingham is ineligible."
JUNIOR COCAPTAIN, Korey Kerscher, said physical
problems were more of a factor.
"Going in, I felt mentally i
pared, but I could feel my I
(hurting) today and that;
have affected my mental al
tude while I was playing,"
Kerscher said.
She added that there was good
to be gained from such a loss.
"Playing better teams like we
have been will help in the long
run. We don't play many junior
colleges like some schools do.
We can't help but improve by
playing the big name schools.
With Brooks out of action,
Mary Anne Kowalski moved to
number one singles. She was
D See Tennis, page 12.
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BG wrecks the South
Ruggers perfect after eight matches
Like Sherman's march to the
sea. the Bowling Green club
rugby team slashed its way
through some of the best rugby
the South can offer.
After a series of four doubleheaders, the Falcons returned
home with a perfect 8-0 record,
including five shut out victories.
Cut down by the BG juggernaut
were Southeast Louisiana (3M,
2S4), Tennessee Tech (35-3, 4&0), Vanderbilt (26-6, 4-0) and
Kentucky (33-7,1*4).
"Historically, we've always
done well on these trips, but we
never really know how good we
are until the trip is over," Falcons' head coach Roger Mazzarella said.
In the first match against
Southeast Louisiana, wing Jeff
Weemhoff rammed home a pair
of tries, while scrum half Mark
Laimbeer booted three penalties
and five conversions for 19
points in the the 39-0 victory.
In the second match, scrum
half Kevin Beehler scored two
tries while inside center Chris
Round added a try and penalty
kick for a 25-0 whitewash.
The Falcons' best offensive
effort came against Tennessee
Tech, the top-rated club in the
Mid-South region. BG shredded
the Eagles defense for a total of
Bl points in the two matches.

AFTERWARDS, EAGLES'
captain Dan Johnson could only
shake his head in discontent.
"You Northern boys made us
look a little foolish out there
today," Johnson said.
Leading the BG scoring attack
were fly half Scott Huff and the
rest of the Falcons' backfield.
Weemhoff picked up his third
and fourth tries of the tour while
fullback Terry Busch, wing John
Lonsert and Huff scored one
each in the 35-3 win.
In the second match, wing
Scott Ault scored four tries and
inside center Steve Carte scored
a try, two conversions, a penalty
kick and a drop kick field goal
for 14 points in the 46-0 shut out
of the Eagles.

late in the second match was all
the Falcons needed in their 4-0
victory in the second match.
Physically, Kentucky proved
to be the Falcons the toughest
opponent. Though considerably
larger than the BG forwards, the
Wildcat pack was noticeably
slower. In the end it was fleetness of foot that determined the
two matches as the Falcons
notched victories. 33-7 and 124.
Weemhoff continued his scoring binge with two tries, while
Laimbeer used his feet for nine
points, including a 55-yard penalty kick field goal, as BG won
33-7.

In the third double-header,
Vanderbilt became the only
team on the tour to slow down
the Falcons' offense. But slowing down the BG offense didn't
mean stopping, as the Falcons
beat the Commodores 26-6 and 40.

In the second match, center
Bob Mateljan scored two tries
and Konczak converted both in a
12-0 victory over the Wildcats.
How good the ruggers really
are should be answered this
weekend when some of the top
teams in the Midwest visit BG to
take part in the Michelob MidAmerican Conference Club
Rugby Championships.

Hooker John Pugh had his
best day as a Falcon, scoring
three tries in short yardage situations. Forward Carl Vella
notched two tries and Lonsert
added another in the 284 victory.
JIM STILBERTH'S lone try

The Falcons have won the
tournament the last four years
and are looking for "one for the
thumb." Hard pressing them
will be Miami and Kent State
with Ohio University not far
behind.
"It's tough to pick a winner in
the MAC each year," Mazzarella said. "The gloves come off
for this one. The matches are
hard fought and the scores are
close."

"Anti-Apartheid Struggle
to Free South Africa"
Presentation by Themba Pinga of
the African National Congress (ANC)

Bowling Green's club rugby's eighth man Pat Wood bulls his way past University of Kentucky defenders en
route to a score against the Wildcats. The Falcons crushed OK 33-7 and 120 over spring break.

Tennis

■

a Continued from page 11.
topped 6-2, 6-3 by Ohio State's
Kris Colgazier.
The closest dual of the afternoon was the third doubles
match. Michelle DeCosmo and

Purchai* any 12" or 16"
Superb chocs* pizza only... ■

Fri., April 4, 2:30 p.m.
Ohio Suite, Union

S/199 i

4

National Divestment Protest Day in
remembrance of Dr. M.L. King's assassination

Additional Items $1"

Missy Wotta edged Kowalski
and Paula Pocock 6-7 (7-5). 6-2,
7-5 to wind up the day's action.
Massucci said yesterday's
performance was less than indicative of BG's talent.
"A 9-0 victory over BG is
great, but on any give day when
they have everyone, we are not
going to win 9-0 over Bowling
Green." the Buckeye mentor
said. "(Injured) Lyn Brooks is a
tough girl; she's a real competitor. When they (BG) are
healthy, they can compete in the
MAC.'
Stack said Brooks, who had
moved up from number three

Bowling Green 352-1539

Sponsored by: BSU & African People's Association

GRADUATES
CALL
1-800-4574065
FOR $400 AND
PRE-APPROVED
CREDIT ON A
NEW FORD
It's Easy To Qualify
For $400 from Ford
Motor Company

■ You must receive at
least a bachelor's degree
or a state RN license
between October 1, 1985
and September 30, 1986.

For Pre-approved
Credit from Ford
Credit

■ You must have verifiable employment that
begins within 120 days
of your qualifying vehicle purchase at a salary
sufficient to cover ordinary living expenses and
your vehicle payment.
■ Your credit record, if
you have one, must indicate payment made as
agreed.

singles last year, is expected to
begun practicing early next
week.
The Falcons have played
strong teams like Auburn, Tennessee, Michigan and the nationally-ranked Miami Hurricanes
this spring. They will continue
their demanding non-conference
schedule Friday in West Lafayette, Ind. against Purdue
University.
If the difficulty of a non-conference schedule in any way
determines a team's future performance, BG will be a different
team by the end of the season.

■ And don't forget...you
must receive at least a
bachelor's degree or a
state RN license between
October 1, 1985 and September 30, 1986.

These Vehicles Are
Included In The Plan
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP,
Tempo, Mustang,
Thunderbird
Mercury: Lynx, Topaz,
Capri, Cougar
Ford Truck: Aerostar,
Bronco II, Ranger,
F-150&F-250
\.tG£

,0ET" %

§
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You are eligible for $400
even if you don't finance
your purchase. Use it
toward your down payment or get a check from
Ford after the purchase
or lease.

lrTtr"odi_ioif~r£j

The Concorde SXT
IBM compatible computer without

An
the IBM price. Every Concorde comes
equipped with-* f 40K of RAM
* TWO double sided disk: drives
* Color graphics board
* Printer port
* 2 serial ports tfor modems,
Blotters *nd other devices).
expansion slots
* 1 year warranty (compared to
IBM's 90 day warranty)
* Game port For a joystick; or
mouse
* Clocfc^Calendar with battery
back-up
A similiarly equipped IBM would cost
over $2500 even with a student
discount. The Concorde costs only
$1295, and will run almost all software
for the IBM including some of the
industries acid tests of compatibility.
Also available a.re:
* 3PO/-1200 baud modem *125 (can be
attached to any RS232 port on
any system)
* 80-column dot matrix printer by
Legend *200
* Color RGB monitor *350
* High resolution green screen
* Call on any specific software

CALL NOW 353-0155
Parma Electronics
»

For complete details on
how to get your $400
plus pre-approved credit,
call the toll-free number
today.

1-800*457-4065

.

DELTA ZETA
Caddy Shack
Date Party
April 11, 1986

The amount of your preapproved credit is determined by the qualified
vehicle you buy.
If a vehicle is not in
dealer stock, it must
be ordered by June 1,
1986. Delivery of all
vehicles must be taken
by August 31, 1986.

DELTA ZETA » DELTA ZETA » DELTA ZETA » DELTA ZETA
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World's World heavenly to kids
The Cavs' Free buys tickets for less fortunate youths
by Ron Fritz
assistant sports editor

RICHFIEIJ), Ohio-When a
young IJoyd Free was growing
up in a Brownsville, N.Y. ghetto,
he rarely had the money to go
see his idols, Walt Frazier and
Earl Monroe, play for the
Knicks in Madison Square Garden.
But things have changed for
Free, including his name to
World.
Free, now a superstar for the
Cleveland Cavaliers of the National Basketball Association,
doesn't have to worry about
money anymore. But there are
still underpriveleged kids in
ghettoes.
Free remembers his childhood and, since coming into the
NBA in 1975, has bought tickets
for less fortunate youths.
"When I was a kid, I never had
the opportunity to go to many
games," Free said. "We never
had much money. But I decided
if I ever made it to the pros. I
was going to buy tickets for
underprivileged kids."
The 6-3 veteran guard had it
written in his first contract with
the Philadelphia 76ers after being a second-round draft choice
that be would purchase tickets
at home games for youths.
"It is something I will have in
every contract I sign as long as
I'm in the NBA," Free said.

"I get a lot of satisfaction
from doing it," the 33-year-old
guard said. "I do it for the kids,
not myself. It's for a good
cause."

WORLDS WORLD

In 67 games this season, Free
has scored 1,553 points for a 23.2
per game average. He has
scored over 17,000 points in his
career, which included stints
with Philadelphia, San Diego
Clippers, and the Golden State
Warriors before becoming a Cav
on Dec. 15,1962.

GfBS
BG News/Alex Horvath

"When I was a kid, I never had the
opportunity to go to many games. We
never had much money. But I decided if I
ever made it to the pros, I was going to
buy tickets for underprivileged kids."
- World B. Free
THE CAVS furthered what
Free was doing by designating a
special section of the Richfield
Coliseum as World's World.
Because of security reasons
Free isn't able to go meet the
kids personally, but before every home game, he waves to
World's World to let the kids
know he is thinking about them.
"During the few times I went
to see Earl Monroe and Walt

Frazier, they rarely greeted the
kids screaming for them," Free
said. "But now I understand that
I was Just a snotty-nosed kid
then and they were the thing in
New York. I always try to acknowledge the kids."
But Free doesn't know who the
tickets are going to. He said
various homes, organizations
and churches are the benfactors.

LAST SEASON, he was chosen
in a poll as Cleveland's top athlete after leading the Cavs to the
playoffs for the first time in
seven years.
This season, the Cavs will
most likely qualify for the playoffs again despite a 28-47 record.
Free will become a free agent
at the end of the season, and the
Cavs are still deciding if they
want him to be part of their
future.
Even Free said he doesn't
know where he'll be, but underpriveleged youths in some city
will become the benefactors of
his charity. He said he can't
forget his childhood and that
there are less fortunate kids in
every city.
"I'm not doing it for the recognition," Free said. "I'm doing it
from the heart."
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Give a hoot. ****** Don't pollute. ******

This Friday Happy Hours 4-9
at Uptown

******

* , Win * * *
A Compact Disk Player
by techniques

$1

$1
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The BG News

ONE DAY SOFTWARE MARATHON
Copy All You Want-LEGALLY
Thousands of valuable software programs
for the IBM-PC, XT, or AT
More than 4,000 titles.
• Computer available to make back-up copies of any
copy-protected discs.
• Software available for: Home,
1985 Income
Taxes, Games and many other programs

I

raffle tickets on sale now

All proceeds: American Lung Assoc./Arthritis Foundation
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Classified information.
Mail-In Form

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(The BG News is not responsible lor postal service delays)
RATES: per ad are 60" per line. $1.80 minimum.
50' extra per ad for bold type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.
PREPAYMENT is required tor all non-university related business and individuals.

I

NOGCJSKA INDUSTRIES
741 N. County Line St. Fostoria, Ohio 44830-1004 Phone:435-0404
COMPUTER RENTAL TIME: $12.50/hour

^

NOTICE: The BG News will not be responsible lor error due to illegibility or incomplete information Please
come to 214 West Hall immediately il there is an error in your ad. The BG News will not be
responsible for typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
.Phone #.

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #
(For bHHng purposes only)
Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
& UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS
Corner of Clough S Mercer (Behind Wendy's)
THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN TOWN I CLOSE TO REC CENTER. MOVIE THEATRES,
INTRAMURAL FIELDS, FRATERNITY ROW, BANK, FAST FOODS, AND ICE ARENA

•Gas h»at, hot water and cooking
included. Tenant pays electric only
(small monthly electric bill)
•Spacious 2 bdrm. aptt. furnished
•Fiwf dependable, 24 hr maintenance

•In house laundry centers
•Plenty of storage area
•Now accepting applications for
summer and next fall

Classification In which you with your ad to appear:
Campus * Cily Events*
_
Wanted
Lost t Found
_
Help Wanted
Rides
_
For Sale
For Rant
Sanrices Offered
_
Personals
•Campm/Clty Event adi are published frsa of charge for on* day for a non-profit event or meeting only
Dates of Insertion .

Rental Office located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough Phone 352-0164
(Behind Wendy's)

Office Hrs.
9-5 Mon-Fri
10-2 Sat

u

FT,

"Show off your tan"

Cost is $55 per person & includes transportation,
raft trip, lodging & Saturday's lunch. $15 nonrefundable deposit required with sign-up.
Sign ups begin March 31 in the UAO Office, 3rd
floor, Union.

:

%

0+0*0*&K

^April 18-20 or April 25-27
on the New River in West Virginia

THE INDEX IS OVER 200 PAGES LONG.
Bring your own blank discs or buy them at 99* (for
10 or more) on Saturday only.
WHEN??
Saturday, April 5, 1986 9:30 a.m. till 4:00 p.m.

5
H

White Water Rafting
^
with
on

!
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World B. Free

Total number of days to appear,

Mall to: (On or Off-Campus MaH)
The BG News
214 West Had BGSU
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

Classifieds
CO-OP CORNER
Acctg ft Finance JuMore-peytng pi latone are
"■■ng tor you In De*ence Start Sum 88 or

MM.

Coaa-r-bue agency mU C S or MIS jun«v» wCOBOL lor PAID poeitlon. Mart Sum 88

Do you have a hole In your wet? Wornad about
gafllng your dapoaa back? I can n« i malon al a
vary low coat Cal aoon tor an eerlmate CM
Brian al
364-7133
PREGNANT? CONCERNS? Free pragnancy
leal OblactM into CM now 354 MOPE
(4673) Hra M. Th 12 rioon-Spm T,W 10
am-2pm; Sal 12 noon-2pm

Sake poerhons weh manag-ement oppor' Mafor chain, paid, atari Sum 86-meny
texaaone

Abortion
Free Pragnancy Teal
Morning Altar Treatment
Center lor Choice
181 N Michigan
Toledo. Ohio
|4ig) 265-7789

Aoctg.. C.S.. 1 Procurement malora IKMM lor
PoaKona In Weah-ngton. 0 C Start Spmg 67
MANY EXTRA BENEFITS!'!
C.S. major. 3 2 QPA. wantM lor position In
flnrJay Summer 88 plus Fal 86 or Spring 87
Good pay"'

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE

• • • •Attention ai Senior Chaaenge Teem Captarie and Teem Members
The Marketing Seminar lor al executive com
le members end teem captains wi be held
on Seturdey. Apr! 5 at 1 00 pm leti Alumni
Center
The Marketing Seminar lor al TEAM MEMBERS
wi be new on Thureday. Apnl 3 m Room 220
Man Science Bug at 8 00 p m
AFRICAN WEEK '88
Tbure , Apr 3. 8pm. Amaru Film Show on
AMce-AMcan Artifacts
Mi Apr . 4. 7pm. Amen Panel Discussion:
The Role of Women In the Straggle Against
Apartheid."
Sat. Apr 5. 5pm. Amaru African Dinner
rOonallon-JJ.OO) Keynote Speaker Theme
'Matortty Rule-There Can le No Compramlaa."
Criminal Justice Organization meeting Monday.
Aprl 7 al 8 00 pm in 107 Manna We wi hold
an election ol riew officers at this rneeting Let's
aloe mere
CYCLISTS Beginning Aprl 5th and 6th the
Stock Swamp Bicyckng Society invites you to
joai mem m open ndes Saturdays wi start at
the City Park (Cormeaut Av ) at 8 30 a.m.. and
on Sundays the rides start el 1 00 pm from
same peace For more ^formation cal Dave
Bewtey. 352-0727 Rides wi be ol varying
rJJetances
Attention Education Majors
Represent your major on the DEAN'S
STUDEOT ADVISORY COMMITTEE. Apples
dona are available m 455 Ed BWg. Return by
April 7 to Rm 455 Ed
SHOW OFF YOUR SCHOOL PRIDE WITH AN
ARTCARVED CLASS RING! ON SALE NEXT
WEEK FOR TWO DAYS ONLY, APRIL 10 8 11
AT THE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP
Thureday. Apr! 10. 2-3pm
Ohio Suite. University Union
TRANSITIONAL SKHXS-How To Keep Your
Group Alrve 8 Healthy Over The Summer"FPreaented by Don Mier 8 Vicki Sherman
Open to el Interested students Sponsored by
The Office of Student Activities
Freedom lor S Africa, ores by
Themba Ptnga. African Nat I Congress
A program to commemorate the Aprl 4
assassination olDr ML King
(Nail Divestment Protest Day 1986)
2 30 pm. Frt Apr 4. Oreo Suite, Union
Sponsored by Black Student Union and
African Peoples Association

ATTENTION AMA MEMBERS
Happy Hours Saturday. Apnl 5 Irom 4 to 7 pm
at Uptown Free to members end $2.00 to non
membera Come end show oil your tan1
Attention IBA MEMBERS
Planning on attend-ng the Chicago conference?
You must contact Jetl (372-6596) or Todd
354-0501 by April 4 1 attend the NEXT IBA
MEETING The meeting wi be held Tuesday
Apr! 8 m the Alumni Room ol the McFel Center
(7 30) Seeyoulhere"

IN MR SPOT'S
CHICKEN WINGS. HOAGIES
Steak Sandwiches Soups 8
Salads We deliver after 4 00
352-SPOT

Attention Den Sheehe
Welcome aboard as the new Delta
Gamma houseboy'
Love, the DG's
Batoon Derby lor the March of Dimes
Phi Beta Lambda (PBLl
Launch at April 12. noon at Bel Tower
Ticket sale March 10-Apr 12. Si ea
For formation cal Jut* Mier al 372-5810
BLACK MARKET
IS OPEN
Spring Hours MS 1 -7 P.M.
Featuring Creative ft Vintage Clothing
188 1-2 S Main (Upstairs! 354-1834
Brian and Brad.
CONGRATULATIONS. COACHES'
ft wi be a greet summer We love ya'
Bert* and Angie

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY
18 Year Oka)
No Longer Admitted
MAM ST
352-3703

Congratulations to Moly Jenkins on her DGSigma Chi pinning to Greg Kiesel'
Congratulations to Susan Schektweiter on her
DGV-Sig Ep engagement to
Chria Klein'
DevM BERLIN
Thought AND Technology
Onry $2 50 at Groovy Records
on Wooster BEHIND OPEN PANTRY
Hey BANDOS
Spring Buffo Is coming'
Sat April 5m 9 p m -1 am
Hey. Spxtar-Gumby'
Happy 19fh' We'l have to exercize your new
legal rights soon'
Love ya. S Shortcake

SPOT'S
BGS ROOKIE OF THE YEAR
WE DELIVER THE BEST
352-SPOT

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trade Michel Jaffr-

65 A first lady ol
the theater

31
32
33
34
DOWN
t SituMt On me 38

2 Inappropriate
3 The King and I
king
4 Goddess ol
discord
5 Johnny —
6 Floor covering
7 French Inends
8 City E of Osaka
9 "Fata' of iazz
10 E>odus
11 Constantly
12 Continental
breeklast item
13 Mra Truman
21 McCloud ol TV
22 Impudence
24 Twosome
27 She-bear Sp
26 Common
ending
29 Star ol Rose
Mene
30 Evans ol oaters

J.T.'ePlzza
14" Cheese Plzze-Onfy S2.75
Phone 352-6476
J T 'a Pizza
10' Cheeee Pizza Only 51 75
Phone 362-6476

PERSONALS

Al your typing needs
prompt 6 proleaaional
Clara 352-4017

ACROSS

ITS SPRING TME AGAIN
The grass la green 8 flowers are blooming So
everyone a peeing off the layers of winter
domes Watch ma do the same Male Dancer
Cal 372-6222

J.T.'i Pizza
French Breed Pizza -Onry SI 75
Phone 352-5476

SERVICES OFFERED

1 Consumer
6 Carry on vocally
to Bandleader
Aipen
14 Habituate
15 Nurse m
Nanking
16 Bacchanalian
cry
17 Improvise
18 Whirlybird
19 Sets
20 Den denizens
21 Tony-wtnn-ng
musical
23 Pan ol HSH
24 God: Lit
25 Rhine feeder
26 When We Were
veryMilne
26 Bermuda
32 TV role for
Guateume
34 Pheasant
35 — de vie
38 Lnb vessel
37 Masaey ol lams
39 Fashion
magazine
40 Fr. holy woman
41 North Sea
teeder
42 Items m red
44 Play by Thornton
Wilder
46 Pupil ol
Socrates
47 Danish coal
48 Waste allowance
49 Apprehend
52 A feature ol TV
news
56 Western My
57 Rosier
58 My 40 Years m

MOM
INFORMATION: EVERY WED. EVENING AT
7:10 IN 411 SOUTH HALL OR CALL
KELLY AT 2-6452 OR
8ETH AT 2-4887

J.T.'i Pizza
18" Cheeee Pizza- Only S3 75
Phone 362-5478

LOST & FOUND
LOST 24 gold Cham and medium-sued gold
croaa. Lost In front of Rodgera Quad on
weekend ol Feb 7-9 Incredible sentimental
value! REWARD. Cell 152-4318

SPENO A SEMESTER IN ENOLAN0 PLUS
EARN IS HOURS BOSU CAEOtTI FOR

"THE DJ SYSTEM"
Selling the atandarda In musical entertainment
Light Show-Competitive Rates
Cal 383-4705 Ask lor Dave

GET W.0.L.0
OETW.O.L.O.
QETWOL0

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
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39
41
43
45
46

"Sweet'' girls
Armgo's kiss
' —. Brute'
In honor ol
Author
Oetghton
Time in NYC
Long, long ago
Feedbag item
Not long balore
Dresses up

48 Pulsate
50 Concur
51 African Dutch
52 Lobster pot
53Ecco — BehoK
the man
54 VWgt— Casino
game
55 Banned
56 Room m a casa
M-fongg

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

nnnn Nnnnn nnn
nnnn nni.inn mini
nnnn nnnnn rnmi
nnnn nnnn

ftffltMl

nnnnn nnnnn nni
nnnn nnnn
nnnn nnnnn nnnn
IH H

LiJiiOCiLijalms

•••NOTrCE'"
18 Year Olds
No Longer Admitted
MAIN ST
362-3703

Karen Sedor,
Congrats on becoming a Tour Gu-de' We are
proud to have you repreeent Kappa on Bowkng
Green's campus
Love, your KKG sisters
LSAT-MCAT-GMAT ORE
NTE-CPA REVTEW-NCLEX-RN
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
NO. 1 IN TEST PREPARATION
(41S) 536-3701 TOLEDO
PIKE BEER BLAST
To benefit Big Brothers ol America
Saturday. Aprl 12. 3 00 pm 1 OO am
Pale House. Comer 7m t High Streets
Get your tickets NOW!
RUN FOR OFFICE
COMMUTER OFF CAMPUS
ORGANIZATION
PETITIONS AVAILABLE
OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT
CENTER
BASEMENT OF MOSELEY HALL
PETITIONS DUE 4 7 BY 5 PM

SAC-A VERY BELATED THANK YOU FOR ALL
YOUR
HELP AT OUR SUNSHINE RUN
LOVE. THE SISTERS OF CHI OMEGA
SK3EPS.
Ccrioratulatlona on being named BGSU's
OUTSTANDING CHAPTER! You guys are tantaabc! Gel psyched lor the Bete Race 6
Beta' Love. Annette
TICKETS FOR LA CAGE AUX FOLLES
FOR APRIL 11 In the Orchestra
352-8748
RUN FOR OFFICE
COMMUTER OFF CAMPUS
ORGANIZATION
PETITIONS AVAILABLE
OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT
CENTER
BASEMENT OF MOSELEY HALL
PETITIONS DUE 4-7 BY 5 P M

Attention BAHIA (101 •) Visitors
Bert Mow waa the Mai Kai Sir Fry sure beets
sleek ( pnaakjas How waa me beer the 2nd
Me around? You shouldn't steep on other peo
rues couches- but you'l do anything for ■ guy
Eris*-l»wm--You,ve got a mouth on youl Waa
Mr. Wonderful Number 7 or 8? Remember no
sleeping on the beach and no coffee before
bodsme
Anna Explain your statement I lerfl kke I was
kraelng someone Ok) Gnandl atrip search you
alao?
Todd WM- Jual what hotel DID you stay at? And
what were you doing on our bathroom floor the
becketroke?'
Jaaajwe Casetdy -Where dkf you learn to ooorornate your clothes? did you And ihoae on the
beech? Let's go stem acme Long lalanda--then
we can lol on home to me BAMtA From now on
stay away from pools. 6 laundry rooms end
don't sleep on the elevators'
Crakj The Pike- Why do you have to be e Pile!
Swlnwang waa great, next erne let s wear our
euse. I do agree you're spontaneous' Always
rerriamuoi the laundry room can be used lor
drying cfothee even If you don't have any
Quarters Next tme you ride an elevalor don I lei
anyone catch you stoepetgt
Amber Chaffln Why do they cal you Amber?
Do men always sprl while talkng to you^ Where
did that guy go and hide? Hey. where a your
dale, dkf he get bred of wamng 3 hours? Or did
he see you with Mr. Smooth carrying your
beach bag? I hope your bumper is ok but then
again, you're a Chi O and they're mly good al
our achooll Waa that e shrimp salad you were
eating or was that cockles' sauce on your salad?
Rock me Jerry Lewis sounded greet but Magic
Monday and Sammy lleegar take the cake1
Thartxa tor such a fun time and a tentasttc teat
semester I've never roted so much. Always
remember that an octopus does not grow beck
Us legs1
Room 2

WEAR THAT FORMAL YOU NEVER THOUGH
YOU'D USE AGAIN ATTEND THE 75TH ANNIVERSARY BALL APRIL 19TH GET YOUR
TICKETS AT 425 STUDENT SERVICES OR
FROM ANY MORTAR
BOARD MEMBER
WELCOME BACK TO SPRING IN BG
GREEN TAMBOURINE RECORD SALE
TUES--SAT 1-10. 157 CLOUGH 352-7876

YOU CAN SPEND NEXT FALL IN ENQLANDII
FIND OUT HOME: 411 SOUTH HALL EVERY
WED. EVENIflQ AT 7:J0 OR CALL BETH AT
2-4587 OR KELLY AT 2--S4S2.

AUTHENTIC. ORIGINAL
MR. SPOTS
PtviaxMphe-, Sleek Sandwiches
Buffalo Style Chicken Wings
we datver altar 4:00
352-SPOT

Rekwgh Grand Prix bicycle tor IM rider. 25.5"
frame Mede In England. OC SI 60.00
362-2788

HELP WANTED
120 Counselor ft Inetructor Poeltloris Avaaebla
P'.vete Coed Summer Camp in Pooono Mts
Pa Contact. Ceyuga. PO Box 234BG.
Kentworth. N J 07033
(201)2764108

Camp Counaekx-Progrem SpeckeM Poeihons
avaaeble al summer camp lor phyalcary disabled youth and adults June 1 trhough August 15
Phone 812-335-0227

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040-$59.230-yr
Now Hiring CM 1 -805-667-6000 Ext R-9849
lor current federal M
looking tor a summer Job? Make S3.0OOmonth. CM Mr Moore at 352-9511.

Hours

2 bedroom furnished apartments
649 Sixth St. S450-mo pkie alec
362-9457 between 124pm
2 bedroom apartments on Scott Hamilton
Summar-FM rentata Summer Ratee'
362-5822
ed to sublet 5th Street Houee
lor Summer term CM 353-2905 or
372-5100

4 bdrm duplex lor lemelee only avaaeble lot
eurnmer and 1986*87 school year.
CM 354-2865

SEE NEW YORK' Energetic Mothers Helper
with good sense ol humor wsnled for New York
City area 19 years— Must drive, non-smoker
Start m May-June tor 1 year Opportunity to
travel with tarnty. Experience and references
neceeeary Write Marsha Veil. 11 Garden
Ridge. Cnappeoua. NY 10514

Efficiency Now Renting tor FM
1 or 2 semester leeae. futy lumtahed
M utattea paid including color TV
wati cable. S285 month Phone
354-3182 or 352-1520 Evenings

4 bedroom lurn-ehed houee Ctoee to campus
Average 8426 month 354-1279
eventnga

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Highly reeponarbte Individual needed for rvem
chidcare Many poemone aval, lor summer or
YEAR LONG employment Salary, room 8
board, travel expenses s CT 8 NYC area. CM
COlect tor Info (203)327 9033 or write Nenny
Care, Inc. 93 Holmea Ave , Darien, CT 06820.

I3RAN0 NEW APTS AVAILABLE FOR 88 87
SCHOOL YEAR THREE BDRMS . TWO FULL
BATHS PLUS DtSHWASHER AND DISPOSAL
CALL 354-4702 AND ASK FOR JEFF

SUSAN
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT TO
CHRIS. I'M SO HAPPY FOR YOU BOTHIII
LOVE, TRrCIA
RUN FOR OFFICE
COMMUTER OFF CAMPUS
ORGANIZATION
PETITIONS AVAILABLE
OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT
CENTER
BASEMENT OF MOSELEY HALL
PETITION DUE 4-7 BY 5 P.M.

i roommate to share 2 bedroom i
11*
ment In Haven House Manor for Spring
Semeeter 1987 CM HeW. Cindy or
Amy al 354-2805
1 nonsmoking female needed for 66-87 school
year 1 block from cernpue, low rent ft alec. CM
Cheryl or M
al 352-7112
2 mare roommetea needed tor summer SB to
share large two bedroom apartmenl Cheap
rent and ctoee to oampua CM Jeff
at 372-3132

M 372-5131.

Summer help at The Porthole on Kety'a Wand
PoaMone: oooka ft waNreaaea; send resume to
18771 Thorpe Rd . Chegrm Fees. OH 44022
Summer Income ft beyond-exceptional opportunity to atari Duadrvj a career or second Income before you graduate! Pick your own
hours; be In busineaa on your own distributing
netlonaty known products. For an appointment
CM 353-7877
Wanted 4-5 females Openings avari Earnings
86-10 hr. If Intereeled cM Pal. 352-8406
btwn 6am-1 pm, evee 7-9pm
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
To gain valuable salsa experience while In collage at one of me highest paying )obe on
campus.
The SQ Newa
la accepting apoaoahona tor advertlaing selea
rsprassn«al»ss for the 1966-87 academic
year Al majors considered Must have car AppaCallons and |ob descriptions svalleble at 214
WeetHM.
Deedana Fd . Aprl 11, 4 pm
SprkaMeel -88 Help Wanted
Admlaelon Ticket Sates. Beer Ticket Selea
Beer Servera AprjSoattans tflrough Student
Emptoymenl Office. 460 Student Servtcee.
through April 11
Al Studenta Welcome-Mandatory MiSBng
"EARN BfO MONEY" NebonwlOe Corp la look"
mg lor 6 highly motivated outgoing IndrvVJuala lo
sal poaAona In our touring ft aalea dept. Earn
mga from 836,000 to 50,000 frst year fid
training A benefit programe QueMled, Intereated IndtvUuela CM (419) 994-4826 collect to schedule personal Inlervtew Aek lor Mr
Dernpay. Career opportunity or summer work.

Reg. $10

$6

Stale

2 bedroom furnished apartmenta
Summer Lessee Only
362-7454

RENT TUNES FOR ALMOST ANY OCCASION
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES. INCLUDES
SOUND SYSTEM AND DJ'S. CALL 184-8926
AND ASK
FOR JM

CARTY RENTALS
Apts -Houses-Rooms
Summer Rentala-3 mo. leases
Phone 352 7365
Carty Rental.
2 bdrm apt lor 3-4 atuoenis
Apt. lor 1 or 2 students
1 bdrm houee, 12 mo lease starling In May
Phone 352-7365
CHEAP RENT now leasing for summer or IM
ssmealer A houee across the street from cam
pus. CM Tom at 352 6000
Furniehed apartment for Summer rental onry
8500 CM 364-8398 between 8 and
11 pm.
Houses ft Apts tor 88-87 school year
Smith-Bogge Rentals C-llice 532 Menvae. re
362-9467 between 12-4.
Thurstin Manor Apartmenta
Futy Carpeted. At- Conditioned
Cable TV, Furniehed EtfWeney ft
laundry FacaWea Ajjoacaoona lor
Summer and FM M 461 Thuratm Ave
Across from Offenhauer Towera
352-5436

Own room. 2 bathe. 2 bedrooms. $90 -mo lor
aummor. 353-0961 ri-iorninga
Party Room
CM 352-9378
SLIMMER APTS AVAILABLE WITH 2 BORMS
ALL UTILITIES PAC BUT ELEC AND PI-rONE
S376 FOR TERM OF LEASE CALL 354-4702
AND
ASK FOR JEFF
SUMMER RENTALS
1 ft 2 br turn apta on 3rd SI. FREE AR CON
OtTkSNINQ, water, aewer. etc Reduced rates
VERY REASCTiVWLE.
FALL-SPRING 86-87
2 br units at 800 3rd St I 824 6th St Owner
pays tor AC on 3rd St and tor water, sewer ft
heat both locations Limited Openings
CM 352-5153 days. 362-4886 evee
SUMMER--1 bedroom apartmenl ctoee to cernpue. 1-287-3341.

not

Two bedroom fumlahad apt*, tor FM.
362-2663

#

Include
shampoo

2 houses south of Taco Bell
Leah

2 bdrm turn. apt. Cherrywood Spa prlvlegea
Apr! ft Auguat rent paid Avaaabas immed Contact Jen or Jay at 352-8871

Adlacent campus
1 bedroom apartment
$200- month plus utl ft deposit Available Mey
Years lease 352-7505 Ext 280 M 5 pa
352-3406 evee.

NEW LOCATION! 118 S. Enterprise
Lois

2 bdrm apt. doee to campus Available Sum
mar only $600 00 ex. uN CM after 6pm
364-1079

Reetaurant
Sandueky, Ohio
SUMMER HELP: Fii or part time Avaaeble
posiOona aa lood-cocktM servers, server
assistants bartenders. She 6 prep cooks
Prefer to apply m person Chi Chi s Restaurant.
4307 Mean Rd
(419)625-2744

Fernakaa needed to rent 3 bedroom houee very
doee to campus Phone 372-5965

"Where quality comes first"

*/*m

FOR RENT

3 bedroom lurmehed House: 836 3rd St
Avaaeble May 6 lor Summer and FM. Natural
gas heel Can accomodete up to 4 students No
pels CM 352-4773 after 5

THE HAIR REPAIR
• IfM Us Aaeritt Haw. Sywtk-eu

79' Surukl 425 E
Large frame, luggage reck, aoft luggage New
dutch, gear indicator, good brae. Always garaged, greet shape 8700 or beat offer 354-7000
eventnga.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Lifeguards ft pool managers
Cleveland aree (216)741-9451

3 fun loving, reeponatjse women In eeerch of
female roorrimetea One for FM '86 8 Spring
87 One lor Spring '87 only NON SMOKING
CM Mary Arm anytime

closed on Mondays
T, W, TH, • 9:30 - 6:30
Fri. - 0:30 • 7:00
Sat. - 9:30 - 4:00

Stereo stand, twin mattreea with box springs.
and more apt. furniture CM evenings
352-1220.

Ret«xyieMe. pleesenl senior or gred. student
(Female) to Ive with cheerful alert eUeriy
woman. FM 8 waiter. 1988-87 Room, pert
board, amaJ stipend In exchange for minimal
duties CM 352-7943 between 5-7 p m

V

Haircut

Power'

Onkyo tuner. Scoft amptfler
Heeeonable Offer
353-1682 after 2.00 pm

l*Jomieiete needed. Greet apt Own room
Air Summer M Great Deal.
CM Soon. Jim 372 8608

ONLY I DAYS LEFTI
PIKE BEER BLAST!
Call any Pike tor edvsnced tickets!
Support Big Brothers of America!

4/3/18

author
59 Speniah famey
member
60 Manchunen
river
61 Very dark
82 Birch famey
tree
63 WeWen
64 Difficulties

Ladxee' Schwtnn ten speed 880 or beet offer
CM 352-5210 after 800

CRUISESHIPS AIRLINES. HIRING!
Summer. Career. Oversees1 Call lor
Guide.Caeaette. Newsservice 916-944-4444
eat

WANTED

I) A game played with such an object
C) A formal gathering tor social danclngSee
tor yourself at the 75th Anniversary tell April
1901. Contact any Mortar Board Member of
426 Student Services tor ticket Information.
Cal 172-2151 tor more Information.

■aid tooklng lot hot draeaaaor with
bed attitude problem
Cal Jed at 152-2704

Desperately seeking SLASHER-h waa greet
sharing the Crystal Coast with my very best
friend. Summer will be here to aoon, but you
.now I'm only a phone cell and a short mght
awey. Yes, this surfer haa a phone!
I Love Youl
Qary'a Summer Crash

NEED TO REACH ALL OR SOME OF BQSU'S
REGISTERED STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS?
Bring your letters, flyers, etc.. to the Office of
Student Acltvttiee > Orientation, 405 Student
Services lor insertion in theSTUOENT
ORGANIZATIONS' MAILBOXES

1962 Yamaha 650 Special $1300 Black
chrome package, extra clean CM 353-1026
before 6 pm during the week,
anytime on the weekende

For Sale, 10 apeed Schwtnn LeTour men's
bke Exceeent condition Beet offer CM Brian
at 352-07IS.

CHILD CARE WORK-Ched care providers being
sought by the Wood County Dept of Human
Services Muat be at ktaat 1B yrs ok). Cal
352-7586

LOOKING FOR YOUR HAIRSTYLIST?
Hare I am Maria Giebrtch al the First Edition
Cal now to make your appomtmenl354 1 A 7 7

1961 Honda Moped Good shape Price
negotiable Cat 382-5105 ft leave name ft
number

Two mass roommetea needed Nice
apartment. Low rent.
CM 372-3132

W COED AND MENS SINGLES TENNIS ENTTdES THE DUE THURS APR". 3 BY 4:00 PM
AT 108 REC CENTER

INTERESTED IN TRAVELING AN0 EXPERIENCINQ A NEW CULTURE?? STUDY IN
ENOLANDII FOR MORE INFO.: EVERY
WEDNESDAY EVENING AT 7:30 M 411
SOUTH HALL OR CALL BETH AT 2-4887 OR
KELLY AT 2-8452

'78 PtfTO. 61.000ml., Auto. PS. PB. AM-FM8T, New Bait. 1 Yr Ok) Tlrea. NO RUST' Muat
Seel 81600--DON 352-3549

70 wpc Sanem receiver, two 3-way 80 wpc
Saneul epeakers Uke new 1-599-0765

CHILD CARE BOSTON AREA We have many
'amiss looking tor loving chid care workers
One year committment, exceeent salary,
benefits, round trip ttanepurlattoii Alone Fetch,
Chidcare Placement Service. 149 Buckmmeter
Rd . Brookahe. MA 02140 617-568-6294.

HAPPY 21rd JOHN!
I LOVE YOU!!!
ALWAYS, KRISSY

FOR SALE

Roommate needed ASAP to snare trailer
8160-mo. No leeae Leave manage at
372-4813.

II you cere about your atudent government,
than come to the USG election torum on Aprl 8
al 8:30 pm In Oath Theatre to Questxm the
canrjidalaa.
USG USG USG USG

••Alpha XI DeRa"'
'Show olf your tan"
'Show oft your tan"
'Show oh your tan"
••Delia Tau Delta'"

eataaSl eAetTaaMal i !■ 1 a ■ I
■pn#ri-CSi
OOf-VCl

Non Traortlonel looking tor same or gred to
share smel 2 bdrm houee tor now? for summer?
lor far? Clean Qua! comfortable Irving Pie ass
nquke 362-1542 Pkseae CM back H no

Bookkeeper. Ight office work needed rnmirlMil, l thru summer. Part-time
hours Flex** 352 4265

•••Alpha XI Delia" •
"Happy Hours Friday 4-8, Uptown''
"Happy Hour. Friday 44, Uptown"
"Happy Hours Friday 4-9, Uptown"'
•••Delta TauDelta•••

Whet la a ball?
A) A spherical or almost

NEED EXTRA CASH? I NEED A PLACE TO
UVE THRU MO MAY LEAVE MESSAGE FOR
JOHN
AT 352-7219

WANT TO TRY "PUaVORUi" OR ENGLISH
LAOER?? FIND OUT ABOUT ITU
EVERY WED. EVENING IN 411 SOUTH
HALL AT
7-30 OR CALL KELLY AT 24)482 OR
BETH AT 2-4887

MICHELE NEMES AND JOHN NEHRENZ
US0 PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT
VOTE APRIL 9TH AND 10TH

Tony and Joey
Hey Hey Hey Hey Hey!
Where are we? Florida'
Sure!
Oh wel. that stuff happens1
Thank you so much lor ma spontaneous
road trip to Florida, It waa exceaant! You guys
ere great1 Love. Krmrny

Here for summer or only part ol and need a nice
apt to rve «. ctoee to ceVnpua? Futy lurmehed
2 bdrm . incruwe.e, I v , etc Rent negotiates
Any ol twtacal aoon 320 Elm allroupS Scott
Mematon 3534603

352-2566

defects

•2BM»K)IDM-FURrN ftLMFfJRN.'
•PRIVATE SLEEPING ROOMS'
Uakx UfJeee ft Cabal TV Fum.
One had Block Oft Campue

CALL TOM
Mon Fri 7 AM-Noon 362-4873
Evening ft wkend 352-1800
USNQ S.C.U. MODEL LEASE

